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I I ICID 
"People want peace so much 
that one of these days 
govenunents had better get ou! o.~ 
their wav and let them have at. 
' Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Vol. XLIU - No. 26 Ithaca, New York, April 23, 1971 Price 15 Cents Jack Newfield Tuesday Union ·Forum Prison -Reform 
Needed· Argues Military Recruiting 
by Russ Halley 
A forum took place in the 
Union Lounge on Tuesday night 
to discuss whether or not the 
college should permit military 
recruiting on campus. Four 
faculty members participated in 
the discussion, which was led by 
Dave Knowlton. Their· views were 
individually expressed, and were 
later opened up for refutation and 
questions by the audience. 
Basically, the discussion 
seemed to become an argument 
bet ween the legitimacy of an 
organization to recruit on a 
college campus, and the concept 
of freedom of speech at an 
educational institution. 
Alexander Clark, who runs 
Services for Career Plans at IC 
explained that his function is to 
provide accurate and up-to-date 
information about alternative 
choices facing undergrnduate 
students. His is a service which 
should reflect the thinking of the 
students, faculty, and 
ad ministration. Although his 
personal views regarding the 
military are similar to those in 
opposition with U.S. military 
policies, Mr. Clark feels that it is 
wrong to ban military recruiters 
from interested students. Interest 
has been displayed about OCS 
(Officer Candidate School). 
However, since the Student 
than the students. 
·For Professor Terwilliger of the 
English department, one service 
docs not exclude the other. 
Everyone is entitled to his own 
orinion, and none .should be 
denied the right to express it. 
Anyone should be allowed to 
come on the campus with 
intentions of providing 
information. No criterion should 
be set to dcterininc who can come 
on campus or not. 
Dr. Ryan, also of the political 
sci«?ncc ~epartment, thought that 
' the campus significance of the 
issue was reflected in the small 
number of people in attendance. 
He agreed that the care£r plans 
office docs provide a service to 
both the studcnts and the 
organizations recruiting the 
student. Furthermore, rep's 
should have thl· right to decide 
which organizations should be 
invited or not. "One has to make 
a decision about whether we are 
to serve the students or an 
crganized part of the 
government.." 
Clark, Knowlton, and Brownstein dlfCUIS recruitment at Tuesday meeting. 
Jack Newfield of the Village very recently a llmited methadone 
Voh:e spoke in the Union Lounge prol,\ram has been started; 
Wednesday night, April 21. to an journalists arc now permitted to 
audience of approximately 100 visit city prison~. anJ judges must 
st udcnts. Sponsored by the study and visit prisons before they 
Political Science Club, Mr. arc allowed fo function in their 
Newfield answered questions elected capacities. Ile pointed out 
Photo by Eiarb Goldberg 
that the prison system in this 
country is a du;li system. 
Criminals ~-uch a~ I he convi<.:tcd 
murderess Alice Crimmins and 
extortionist Carnune IkSapio arc 
free on hail while I he poor who 
cannot lrny their way out must 
wait in city pn~ons up to 2') 
months before receiving even a 
preliminary trial. Another 
disadvantage that afflicts the poor 
is that· the massive court system 
and their legal aid lawyers often 
engage in pica bargaining and 
many innocent people arc forced 
to plead guilty to lesser crimes. 
Mr. Newfield also spoke on the 
1972 elections. Although he 
prefers McGovern, he believes that 
Ted Kennedy will be the choice of 
the Democratic party because he 
cJn pull the working class vote 
concerning prison reform, Mayor· and according to a recent Harris 
Linclsey. the 197::! Presidential Poll he is also the 2 to I favorite 
election, the upcoming Mayclay in the 18 to 21 age group whq will 
a ct ivit ics and a wide range of he voting in '72. HoWC\'r, 
other topics. An interview also Ncwficlcl said he believes Kennedy 
taped Wedncsclay was aired on is sincere when he speaks about 
WJC-B ThuTSday night. not wanting the nomination. 
Congress vote last fall, the five Photo by Barb Goldberg 
In the recent past Mr. Newfield In commenting on the Nixon 
has authored nine articles dcaling Administration he noted that to 
with prison reform in an attempt undcistand the essence of that 
to raise the public consciousness body one must realize that Ron 
branches of military service have l,,_.,.,. • .,._.,_,..,.,..,._..,. ___ •111•-111=---=--•-",,..11111,._,.,.,_ • .,..-,.,.=-=11=-=111=..,,.•--=-...,,,,..,. 
not been allowed to recruit at 
Ithaca College. 
"We're fiddling; And Rome is 
burning," began Marty 
Brownstein, assistant professor of 
political science. The issue of 
recruitment is of relatively little 
importance, as far as he is 
concerned, in a time when there 
arc a variety of more important 
issues to explore. Brownstein , 
would prefer to sec the careers 
center converted to provide 
"those pressing informational 
details" dealing with 
undergraduate legal council, birth 
control, and draft deferments. 
Recruitment on campus is an 
auxiliary service (like SAGA) 
which detracts from the 
educational process. With career 
recruitment, the college is 
servici.ng the institutions rather 
~· 
.,· 
Tempesta Issue 
Remains Unresolved 
over this neglected issue. Among Ziegler uscd to be an executive for 
other things these articles have Disneyland and William Saphirc 
touched on the inconceivable acts was formerly an executive for 
·of brutality by NYC prison Ex-Lax. 
guards; on the lack of a f b f h by Barbara Hellman He spoke avora ly o t c Methadone program for arrested M d · d 
Prov() '. t Dav·ies.· issued a oftlic ni·,ittcr. . upcoming ay ay actions an 
., addicts: on the mhuman living d I , d 
statement last Friclay concerning The crisis originated from the d ff <l l only hope t lat ''.crazies' woul 
con itions su ere iy the city's not cause the demonstration to 
the status of Joseph Tempesta at announcement three weeks ago prison inmates, and on the 
!tbaca Collcgc. lie state that "any that Joseph Tempcsta's contract intolerable slow and cruel court degenerate into street fighting as 
a Ctl·on 1·n connection with Mr. at Ithaca ('ollcgc would not be that would only serve to alienate system. lie also stated that he 
Tempesta and h ·1 s future renewed after 1971-71. Tlic I the American public;themajority - docs he ieve a small measure of 
relationship to the College shall be decision was supposedly made for success has been realized because of which is now opposed to the 
held in abeyance." In the economic reasons, as a result of war. 
memorandum, the Provost further decreased enrollment in Western , .. --------------"! ln speaking of the Village 
suggested that the department Civilization courses. Voice itself, Mr. Newfield noted 
re-evaluate its 1.."tlrriculum. as an Many members of the college department." The petition, which that its success was due to the fact 
alternative to the reduction in its community were concerned about ,was circulated by both history ! that each of its writers is deeply 
teaching staff. Since the release of the situation. A petition was and non-history majors, further involvccl with whatever movement 
'the memorandum, the Provost has cir cu I at c d. expressing I advocated working with the he or ~he writes about. There are 
met with members of the history "dissatisfaction with the proposed department so that "revisions and no cd it o ria Is in the Vo ice, 
department to tiegin consideration po Ii c y o f__Lli_!: history_ diversifications of courses could a It ho ugh its editors do write 
l 
.. ;.. ~ 
· .... 
-~--1't'tl. 
• 11 'f 
' . : .,;;. ~-
. ' 
John Mayall: Spring Weekend Star 
., 
i. permit the instructor's retention." articles, a practice not commonly 
I Six hundred students signed the usctl by other medias. He could 
' I s.. !_ " . . 
petition. find little to praise about the 
A similar petition was aho current state of the mass media, 
circulated among members of thc speaking of it as fad oriented. He 
college faculty. That petition did note that some writers such as 
gathered 80 signatures. Br cs Ii n and Mayor, some 
A meeting took place on underground papers such as the 
Wednesday afternoon to begin Boston Phoenix and ·cBS's recent 
re-evaluation of the history television documentary "The 
curriculum. It was headed by ScJling of the Pentagon" arc 
Donald Nicwyk, chairman of the making significant contributions. 
department's curriculum He also expressed great hope in 
committee. Mr. Niewyk mdicated the proposed independent cable 
after the meeting that there was TV system which would give local 
some confusion as to exactly what populations more direct control 
the Provost wants the committee of programming. 
to do. "It is unclear whether 
Provost Davies, in speaking of 
revitalization of the curriculum, is 
referring to the innauguration of 
new courses or the reinvigoration 
of those courses already in 
existence. To compensate for the 
difficulty in interpreting the 
statement, the committee will be 
considering both possibilities. 
New course proposals will soon be 
considered and existing courses 
may be revamped." 
Professor Niewyk went on to 
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$100,000 
Congress Debate 
Centers On Budget 
It was Monday night. al 1 in any academic year. 
Congress and the candidates for \ 
olhce n~xt year were al~ dutifully Boo!< Exd1Jnge 
there with few exceptions. The , A new propo\al for a used 
faces were thc same an~ the 1
1 
book exchange wa~ adopted by 
content no different. Discussion Congress. The exchangc will be 
centered around the new budget I run by a recognized campus 
proposal that wa~ a concept organization. The idea. as stated, 
devised and instig.itcd by the now 1s to allow studenb to sell used 
defunct Leventhal executive books at a cheaper rate than the 
board. The new congress adapted book store and to get more 
it and tailored it to their money for their books than the 
sentiment, ~o that next year (if I ··man in the grccn jacket" will 
the budget committee of Congress part with. Students will leave their 
accepts it) St udcnt Government books 111 the exchange with the 
will have a budget of price they arc asking. When the 
approximately Sl00,000 to play books arc sold they may pick up 
with. Previously the amount of the money afte; paying a ten per 
money for student activities was cent fee to pay the people who 
not a fixed sum. arc running it. Students arc urged 
This plan will provide a board to wait until next semester to sell 
that must approve any budget their hooks and not to sell them 
requests from recogmzed groups to the man in ''the green jacket." 
and oversee the spending of that 
group. 
The money will be obtained by 
acquiring S14.00 from the general 
fee that each student pc1y~ 
annually. ·1 he breakdown of the 
money will be approximately: 
$70,000 for dubs, academic and 
social, along with the Egbert 
Union Board and the Cayugan: 
$10,000 for the operation of the 
Union and West Tower Billiard 
koom; a $20,000 concert 
con tingcncy fund to back the 
weekend concerts which arc given 
I n o t h c r bus in e ~ s it was 
decided that in order to keep 
within the bylaws allowing 
student repre~entation on the 
board, Congress will elect one 
studcnt to serve one year and 
another to serve for I wo years. 
Thb way the transition from old 
to new members will be easier. 
And finally, the election board 
decided to use written ballots 
instead of computer cards for thi~ 
wel!ks election. Computl!r cards 
however arc being used for Senior 
class officers. 
r111. •••• ,.,,,,,,,, •• -
Shrimp a la Marinara Lasagna 
v,a1 $calloplne Manlcottl 
I •• Plant Parmlglane Ravioli Saltlnbocca Llngulnl Marinara Vnl Parmlgla~ Zita Parmlalane Chicken Cacciatore Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shell ITHACA'S DOWITOWII ITALIAN FOOD SPOT •H N. caw-•- u 2-soeo 
------------------·~------~----
SAT. NITE 
!Preminger To Visit Ca~pus f Townsend 1ecture 
Blasts Business 
Otto Preminger: The creator of "Exodus" 
Robert Townsend, author of 
the best selling book "Up the 
Organization" spoke on "The 
Disease of Bigness - How Should 
We Cure It?" Monday in the 
Egbert Union recreation room. 
He di.~cussed his belief that big 
organizations are the real enemies 
of the American system and 
suggested some a'pproaches 
towards solving the problem. 
Townsend said that he's proud 
of the fact that his book can be 
"bought for S 1.25 and read in 
two hours - a bargain on both 
counts." 
"Up the Organization," 
described by its author as a 
"survival manual for successful 
corporate guerillas," was seven 
months on the New York Times 
Best Sellers list. 
In addition to being the head 
of Avis, Townsend has been 
quoted as saying that his 
experience includes managing the 
unmanageable at such companies 
as American Express, where he 
was senior vice president and 
director; Dunn & Bradstreet, 
where he was director and a 
member of the executive 
committee and at Communica-
tions/Research/Machines)., 
One of the earliest supporters 
of the activities of Ralph Nader 
and his Raiders, Townsend has a 
Otto Preminger, ,Academy Exodus, Advise and Consent, daughter, Claire, now working as a 
Award winning producer and Laura, and Junie Mood. He has Raider. 
director, will be presented by the made numerous appearances on The speaker was sponsored by 
Egbert Union Board in Ben Light nighttime talk shows with his wit the Egbert Union Board. He is a 
Gym, April 28, at 8 o'clock. Mr. is allowed to show. And he is an \long-time personal friend and 
Preminger has played roles in such excellant speaker. It will be 1\ir. 1942 Princeton classmate of IC's 
movies as The Pied Piper, and Preminger's first visit to the Ithaca President Ellis L. Phillips, Jr. 
Stalag 17, but is best known for · College Community his work bchfod the camera with ,_ __________ ..,. ___ .,. __ ...., ______ .,.,.I 
A 
COMPll1I 
MUSICAL SIIVICI 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
ltbaco 272 • 8262 
EGBERT UNIO"N BOARD 
presents 
SPRING WEEKEND 
with 
JOHN MAYALL 
RANDALL'S ISLAND 
Friday April 23 9:00P.M. 
BEN LIGHT GYM 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
$3.00 Advance $4.00 Night of Conc·ert 
Tickets will not be. available a.t the door 
Cornell U. - Willard Straight 
Record Runner - College Ave. 
Mayer's Smoke Shop - State St. 
Ithaca College - Egbert Union 
LAND LUBBER 
"HIP HUGGER" 
BELL BOTTOMS· 
(BLUE DENIM) 
ORIGINAL JAMO BAND s 5.ss 
ALLAN HARTLAND 
JAZZ QUINTET 
tequila soc 
Every Monday Nite 
Free 
Try a Sunr.ise or Sunset 
•••• 
133 Ls .... St.- ...... I. 
~ 
"y i I 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FIL"L 'ER UP 
F rec car wash with fill up. No 
m,numum. Ralnchecks given. Open 8 
to 8. Gulf Car wash, 740 S. Meadow 
St. 
Apartments for rent: 1-2 bedrooms, 
one w,th six bedrooms; in Ithaca 
Financial· Aids To Reorganize Lack Quoru'1) 
College area. Call 272-8396. 
I 
FOR SALE 
1970 Honda CL 450. Excellent 
cond1t1on. Very clean. 1900 miles. 
I s95o.oo. Jim 212.9152_ 
A 
-Charles Meyn: Financial Aid 
Coordinator 
College expenses arc reaching a 
record high, and 11 is projet:ted 
that costs for hoard and tuition in 
U.S. college will possihly excl'ed 
$8,000 hy the end of tlus decade. 
What happens to the students who 
need. financial help? The lthac,i 
College Financial Aids Office is 
trying to revamp the aln:adv 
existing program ior jobs. Campu"s 
employment is allocated on the 
basis of financial need. and right 
now ther.e are two types of jobs 
available to the student: one is 
paid by the departmental budget: 
the other· is paid by I(' and federal 
funds. This second program i~ the 
Work-Study Program which gi\'l's 
priority to students whose family 
income is on the poverty level. as 
established by the Bureau of 
Lahor Statistics. The Financial 
Aids Office has placed 64 students 
in Work-Study programs, both on 
by Laura Goodman 
and off campus. After these 
students. are employed, other 
students can· be employed who 
have a financial need. 
Ithaca College has a hudget of 
over S.300,000 for 62 
departments; some arc academic, 
some an: not. Unfortunately, each 
department 1!. autonomous. Thcv 
do their own hiring, most of th~ 
time. and do not refer to the 
Financial Aids Office for students 
who need jobs. What the Office is 
trying to do is to coordinate these 
departments to contact them. 
They would act as the referring 
I 
agency for student employment, 
I 
keepmg a list of students who 
request work. This would be a 
I 
more dfrctive plan, and hmng 
procedure~ would not he so 
I 
scattered. Mr. Charles Meyn, who 
is helping to coordinate thb 
I 
procedure. states that there is 
almost an econon11c necessity for 
the college to utihle as effectively 
.l as pcissihlc all the moneys to serve 
a douhle purpo~e. A department 
bu_!lgct would therefore 
supplement the financial 
assistance for a ~tudent. Mr. Meyn 
feels that there can he no control 
'outside of the Work-Study 
Program; cooperation from the 
departments is necessary. 
In order _fo~ a student to get 
financial assistance he must 
submit an application along with 
his parents' confidential statement 
(PCS). If there is no PCS on file, 
'the Financial Aids Office begins 
an exploration into the reasons 
why the student needs as,~istance. 
The school maintains that there 
should be priority by need; but if 
the mdividual departments have 
their own system of hinng, then 
this is difficult to maintain. It is 
unfortunate they cannot get more 
of the money to the people who 
have the honest need for aid. The 
college now ha~ the staff to 
organize such a program utilizing 
existing rc~ourcc~. 
The;c is an increasing need for 
finances because of thl' S200 
tuition increase, and the general 
state of the· cconomy. The 
Financial Aids office would like 
to request an annual review of the 
· PCS in the future to keep its 
information up to date. Right 
now all SAGA employment is 
through the Office. as well a~ the 
other 64 Work-Study programs. 
By next year the Office is 
anticipating the correlation of all 
62 campus departments. to 
facilitate the employment of 
~tudents and to have a more 
1 ,cohesive and effective program of 
Financial Aid. 
Faculty 
Debate 
Behavior 
Code 
1969 Volkswagon Squareback. 
sook value s 1825. Sec It. Make offer. 
X3388/273·9153. 
Must sell - New stereo - Jill 
x3654/27 3-9760 
WANTEDI used furniture and 
household appliances. Brong to or call 
Sta 4e Street BARGAIN ·HOUSE, 
272-4911 
by Brad Igou 
Lack of a quorum prevented' EQUIPMENT HASSLES? High 
d f . . d . . . Quality, ION cost repair work on any e 1111te ec1~1on conccrr11ng amplohers. CREATIVE ACOUSTICS. 
the new Behavioral Code 273-31125. 
developed by the Campu~ Code 
Committee and ::s possible OLD CLOTHES-lBOO to p,e,ent. 
adoption as a guidelme. Le~~ than 604 E. Buffalo (corner s,tcwart). 30':r of the faculty, thc number 
necdcJ for quorum being 65. were 
prcsl'nl at the faculty meeting on SPEAKERS-new 12 inch heavy 
. - duty guitar speakers as used by 
Wednesday, Aprrl 21 Ill Tl02. I Acoustic and Sunn. Roally dynamite 
Suggestions to eliminating the I ~25 each. CREATIVE ACOUSTICS. 
bl . 273-3825. pro cm of a quorum, wl11ch has 
been lacking now al two 
consecutive faculty meetings, 
included the follow111g: 
compulsory .1tlendancc. t!1e 
formation of a foculty ad h0c 
group in the abse1Jce of a quorum: 
a redefinition of the quorum from 
the numerical basis, a decrcasrng 
quorum, a representative system. 
a proxy system, and even the 
turning over of power to the 
administration if so•;;, of the 
continued on page l3 
BEST BUY 1n motorcycle 
in\urance-lmmeduate FS-1's call 
273-4746, 
FOR SALE, State Street BARGAIN 
HOUSE, Edison Windup Phonograph, 
partly brass bit, crank wall telephones. 
272-4911. 
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL-I/, 
broiled Maine lobster and Delmonico 
stea k-S6 per person. Porterhouse 
Room. 272-S252 for reserva,tlons. 
{riday saturday sunday monday 
ANTON ION l's 
a:r m ~a..ao:1aaar:m 
~11,~Rl IUi IHtll ,H~ 111~11 llii 
ar:.~DD.Dml 
ll~''IUI' 11 IHII II 
\Ms 1201 
7,9:15 $1.00 
attendance 
·1 imi ted to 
the college 
community 
tuesday 
1~ 9:15 90¢ limited to the· 
cpllege conmunity 
HISTORY OF ANIMATION 
post-war 
u.s .. a 
~~ [ID~~v,, 
rr®IDdJrromo w@lf ~ ~ , K< amdJ IDJQJll'II •• 
livss 1201 
wednesday 
7, 9: 15 90¢ 
1 imi ted to the 
college corrmunity 
riws .. 1201 
7 ,9: 30 $1.00 
limited to 
the college 
conmunity 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER! 
BEST ACTOR-JOHN WAYNE 
JOHN GLEN KIM 
WAYNE CAMPBELL DARBY 
liws 1201 
IN 
HAL WALLIS' 
PROOUCTION 
gUE 
·~G IT 
7, 9:15 $1.00 
limited to the co 11 ege 
community 
thursday f riday saturday 
,' ~-'~Not that it matters, but most of It is true. 
\ 
liws 1201 
7, 9:15 $1.00 
.l i mi ted to the 
college 
corrmuni ty 
P'AULNEWMAN 
... 
ROBERT. REDFORD 
KMHARINE Rm&" 
BUTCH ~SSIDVANO 
THE SUNDANCE KIO 
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Editorials--
,Compulsive Chaos 
Then: i~ really not Inn,; to ~ay. The cxpto,1on of 
rhetoric Lkvo1d or anything really tang1hle said 11 
all for llwlf at the Wcdne~day Faculty meeting. 
The hi:,t one c.:ould do was to occupy .i, 
unohtru,1vc a [Hh1!1on .1~ po"ihk and pretend that 
tlm wa, 1101 the fac.:ulty we all rnppmcdly look up 
to for guid,rnc.:c, order and dchwry from thL' 
hclli~h 1111,!111 mari: of L'lluc.:atron;il 1rrclcvanc.:y 
c.:om111g apart al the tongue,. I-:xpcrnncnb 111 
governmental adn11ni~tration .ire ostcnsihlv a 
student proJcct. Hut the faculty has proven once 
again that a, capable- and contrrbutory 
rcprc~cntat1vc~ 111 ;1 c.:ollcgiate dcmiicracy ... well. 
they tall-, a lol. 
The i:ntm: ,1111k1nµ lwo hour meeting drowned 
it~t.:lf 111 a rhetorical quagm1rL' of mumho-Jumho 
over the fad a quorum wasn't prt.:sent. (;real! Why 
gather the flm:k together if they can do nothing 
hut suhmit a ~!raw vole on the matlcr., of Jong 
range con~cqm·ncc lo the community'! At lea~! 
St udcnt Congrc,~ ha~ I he pol it i<.:al ~cn,c, 1f only 
for reason~ ol cxpl'd1cncy, to declare a uuorum 
when one 111 ,1c.:tual1ly doc~ not cxi,t. · 
Whal doc~ all of thi, mean. Well. wc submit our 
note~ taJ..cn .11 the meeting and cxplam that the 
bickering 1~ not nL·cc,~;irily b1cker1ng In 111ml 
cai:c~ ,1 was compubmn. 
lkluca. Advocate~ attcndanc.:e tally al ni:xt 
Faculty mectmg. Suggi:sts tlwt attendance should 
be rna<.k compulsory. (Tl11~ wnukl he Ill 
accord,mc.:c wrth item 7a on pagi: 48 of the Faculty 
llandhook which stipulates "all fac.:ull} arc 
cxpec.:tcd to allcnd faculty and departmental 
meetings.") 
Tempesta: Advoc.:ale~ a redcf1n1t1on of the 
quorum procedure ~o that a quorum need not 
necessarily he present; only a ··~uh~t.1nt1al nurn-
hcr of faculty. 
F,tkone: Agrees. Explains I h:it more people 
would show up for the meetings 1f the 
aforementioned wa~ made procedure. 
Ryan: Ohjccts. lie mdicatc~ that such a practice 
would only serve to keep thc meeting~ operating 
1•,11 h diminbhL·d numhcr,. Say~ the prohkm is 
g<.:11111g people to cnrnc. 
Pavia: Expound~ on the thcor} th.JI a ~mailer 
group that has the authority to enact mcasun:~ 
might he the ultima!L' persuasion for morL' of the 
!acuity to atlcnd mcl't111g,. 
Feldman. Suµge,b a representative ,ystcm 
\\ II hin an op.:n meelml!. 
Fakone: OhJcL:I~. St,1ll's that h~ b mterc~tcd 
,md wanh wry much lo altend the meeting~. Feeb 
the· pcr~onncl pn·scnt arc those interested in doing 
~omething con~tructivc (or destructive) and that 
they could constitute an effective quorum. 
Feldman: Sugge~,~ lh,tt if Falcone 1~ truly 
mtcrt.:sl-.!d that under a represent:itivc sy~tcm he 
might want to hccomc a rcpre~ent,1t1vc. (Providing 
t h,1t a rcprL·~t.:nlatrvc pl:in was adoptcd.i 
Tcmpc~ta: Indicates that the pa~sagc of one 
1mportant issue cffcctmg the l'ntire collcl!L' would 
serve a~ a cataly~t to incrca~t.:d faculty att-cndancc. 
(A clanf1cat1on ol his previous statement.) 
Daly: llighhghls the dchatc with ~uggc~llon 
that if SO'X of the faculty couldn't hL' made to 
attend. lhl' faculty ~hould he hone~! with itself 
and hand over all power lo the ,1dm111islrat10n. 
Terwilliger: RL-~(H>nds with s1;1tc111ent that the 
power lo vote ~hould not he dctL·rm111cd hy 
faitht"ulnes~ or cnduranc.:c m attendance. (Sound~ 
,omct lung like nnL' ~aying grades should not he 
affected hy the number of L'lll~ ;1 student take~.) 
Advocate~ a ~cnatc voted in hy peers. 
From sornewlll'rc c.:nmcs a call for a proxy 
system. 
Phillip~: Aµam,t proxy system. Fcl'I~ llwl the 
faculty meeting, h,1\'L' a t rL·mcndous b tent power. 
Console, asscmhlag.: with remark that they 
shouldn't feel nothing happened al thL· meeting. 
Davies: Felt that ,0111ctl11ng of vahtL' drd tal,.c 
place. Suggests I hat PL'rl1.1p~ more took place I han 
what docs when the group haggli:s over 
parli,1mcntary pr,iccdurc. Rem:irk, that faculty 
IH'rc told they WL'IC cxpcl"IL'd lo .tllend. 
Confusing·• You ~hould h:11•c hL•cn thi:re. 
:······-···········-······························· : letters To The Editor ! 
• • 
Food Boobs I l)oe~ 11 not rennnd Olll' of .1 I w h L'II he· ,a me lo lunch And 
Dc:ir Editor: 
The Ithaca College communlly 
has at last reached its final lll'1,;ht. i 
We have our very own, truc-to-hfe '. 
secret poli..:c working right out m ,· 
the open every breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. The hoys al SAGA ( J I 
prefer to refer Io I hcQ:I a~ I he 
"food booh~"J :ire working in the, 
true form of the current Umtcd 1· 
States government and that of 
Hitler's Germany. / 
~encl pollcl'lllan of WWII ~-1} 1ng. 
"Where arc your papn~·•", when a 
food hooh a~b. "Whnc 1~ yP111 
meal t 1cJ..ct '!" And doc~ 11 not 
rcmmd one of I hL' rid 1culou~ loi;ic 
of the Amcrikan gow1 nmcnl. who 
p,1ys farmer~ not 1,, grow lrn>d. 
when the SAC,\ hoy~ dc~troy, 
food rat her than kt one lake rt up 
lo hi, or her mom to L'al 1!'! 
Let u~ take, tor L'Xamplc. the 
follow1ng situatton. Supposc 
someone forgot Ith me.JI t 1ckct 
C.P.S. tll, ltll10111 
M ..... R 
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,upposc that by ,omc 1111r.1de he 
:;ot through the food lllle hy 
merely giving l11s nu111hn. Thi:n 
kt'~ as~Ull1L' hi: ,1h down at a 
t.il,lc and hcg1n~ lo t.:,11. ·1 he llL'XI 
I hi nµ h: 1-. now, a votcc rmµ~ out 
over 111~ ~houldcr. "Can I ~Cl' your 
llle,1' l1chct'>" ()f course. he 
"111110! p1od11ce II, Sllll'e II 1, not 
111 111~ po~~L·,~1on The food hooh I 
make, 111m i;o back for l11s ti<:kL'l 
and t hm\\ nut l he fooJ hL' ha~ j 
gotten. rtii:n. whl'n he come~ hack , 
wl! h 111, t 1L"kct. hL' ,an not g.:t I 
throu)!h the llllL" J)-!;1111 hec.1u~c Im i 
numlll'r 1~ already used. So he J 
must go to .mother cafetcrra and ' 
us.: his number agam. Then. if 1
1 
som.:onc happen~ to ..:hc..:k the 
l wo 11,ts ,1g;1in~l each ol her ,111d 
finds lhl· malc.:h. he might hL' : 
checked up on. ' 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 1¥ Phil Frank 
Futility 
lkar l'residL·nt Phillip~: 
I :im writing m regard lo my present housing ~ituation for the 
school year beginning September I 'J7 I. It seems that either clue to 
111y lack of priority or ~ornc vast ovcr-sight on the part of the 
numerous lottcric~ run hy the school tl1Jt I have hccn ncglecicd in 
my request for any ,01! of off-campus housing privileges. In my 
actions prior lo my writing oi this teller, I have given my name and 
Illy l.D. numhcr lo no le~s lh,1n four lotteries and visited the office 
of Mr. 8ai1nct. Fat her Grat. Dean Taylor and Dean Brown. In these 
v 1sils my plight w:is an~wcrcd hy obvious sy'mpathy for my 
complamts. t).ut evidently no action or empathy. 
Now I I urn to you and your position here at lthaca College. In 
thi~ rcquc~t I rc:ililc the commiltmenl of Ithaca College to a 
re~idcntial c.1111pus, suppo~c'Llly to influence an intellectual college 
community, and I hope to point out the futility I have experienced 
in this situation. . 
In the past two yc.ir~ I have spcnt at Ithaca College I have been 
fort unatc enough lo live in the Tower dorms. There arc many 
obvious advanlagcs to this dorm :is arc stated in the college 
brochures hut"°thc disadv:int:ige, of this and every other dorm on 
campus. wrth the possible exclusion of the Garden Apartments, have 
hecn ;1voided in the catalogue~. As a freshman I lived on the eleventh 
floor 0f I he West Tower. During this year my lloor experienced such 
extensive damage that it is emharrasing lo enumerate but I feel, that 
in order for you to realize the urgency of my request, that I must. 
Our floor lohhy contained :i couch and two chairs whose upholstery 
was ~lashed by :i razor blade ,ind on one occasion a golf club, not to 
mention the "magic marker·· writings on the fabric. The wall paper 
had been rippcd orf in a four by eight foot section by an ":iveragc" 
drunk. only after spilling trash in the elevator and lobby. Other 
material floor damage throughout the year ranged from our p:iy 
phone heing torn off the wall two times and our exit signs no lcs.~ 
than four time~. This resullc1 rrom; football, lacrosse, soccer and 
fnshec games in the halls. If I were :i psychologist perhaps I could go 
on lo lb! the nll:lllJl damage expcrienced,-that motivated students lo 
move off the floor and others to change roommates mid-semester. 
This is "normal" damage. Occ:ision:illy, we experienced the damage 
resulting from keg parties and major athletic victories. This sort of 
activity spurred the more boisterous enthusiasts to urinate in the 
elevators and smash glas~ doors and windows etc. All of this damage 
can he documented and occurred in addition to numerou~ robberies. 
Thi~ you must remember was only my freshman year! 
PtiOTOGRAPHV: ,Doug Finck, Dana Gottholler, R1chHd 
Sharp, Alan NaJar. 
ADVERTISING: Ben Beale, Bob Woletz. 
LAYOUT: Diane Zompa, Ben Beale, 
COPY: Connie Wysong, Barb Klemann, Mull Knaur, Lois 
Berenson. 
Editorial views reflect the oponoon of the Editorial Board. 
Sound unlikely'! Well, it\ I 
happerwd to me and ii could vc1 y 
well hapJJL'n to you tomorrow. 1 
SAC;:\ Irie~ to maintam order by ! 
hiring the most ma~,ivc people I 
they can find for their ",e,rct I 
police." If you trv lo argue th.: 
validity of a rule.- thl!y t.lm:atrn 
you phys1..:,11ly If you attempt to 
hri ni; ,1 ~amlwtch up to your 
room. thL'Y ~land in your.way and 
thrc,11en to ..:all the gun-carrymg 
mi11t1a b,1fcty p.ttrol) unlc~s you 
grvc them the ,andwic'h to, 
dc,t roy. Sophomore year 1 decided Lo move lo the sixth floor, hopefully 
to :ivoid the obnoxious influences on the eleventh floor. 
Unfortun:itcly here I found much of the same destruction. This year 
' damagc has consisted of torn wall paper, smashed doors and 
1 windows, and a ct·ntrex phone ripped from the wall. Also thefts have 
increased to :ihout "twice" the previous frequency. This, as you 
This 1, the IPg1c that the food 
hooh~ u~c. It 1s already a 
rL'press1vc. 1d1ottc philomphy in 
,1ct1on. lJo you mind having 
people st:irc over your shoulder 
when you cat'? Do you mind being 
..:onfmcd to certain areas to cJt 
the food you pay for? If we 
These views neither reflect the official position of Ithaca 
College nor neccesarlly indicate the consensus of the student 
body. The Ithacan reserves the right to correct, edit, or refuse 
to publish any material submitted for publication. 
GUEST EDITORIALS MUST BE LIMITED TO 400 
WORDS ANO LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE 
LIMITED TO 150 WORDS. 
tl'ubll1Md wHkly durtn1 school year, e>1cep1 nm ..... '" 
Merell. 
Second Clau posta .. , Ithaca, N v. 141!WI. 
f'o&tmntar, plNM Mnd form 3571 to Bulllnen Manatn, The 
ltllac:an, Walt To-, ltllac:a Coll ... , Ithaca, N.Y. 14150. 
Subscription colt -,1.,0. 
, permit this 10 continue we may 
, · find oursclve~ bc:itcn for try111g to 
sneak food out under our shirb. 
This ~rtuation cannot continue to 
exist. We must rid the cafeteria of 
these pigs :iad he allowed to cat 
the food we pay for wherever we 
like. 
Mike Levine 
must note. is simply a short summary of the vandalism and senseless 
actions taking place 111 the dorms. . 
As an uppcr-clas~man I now hope to be able to live in relative 
peace, with roomatcs of my choice, away from the rowdy dorm life. 
My grades have been severely hampered by this absurd study 
atmosphere. Believe it or not my floor has had two keg parties this 
year that began at nine A.M. S:iturday morning! · 
Please President Phillips, I ask for your understanding in granting 
the permission for an upper-claccman to choose where he feels he 
he will be happiest and best able to achieve. 
Sincerely, 
Stuart Werner 
.. -~~-~~~~~~~~~~ . 
t 
Crossruff r 
t 
Leadership I 
On Campus ! 
by Kevin Brownell 
Last weekend I was one of four members of the Ithaca Collcgt.: 
community who was fortunate enough to attend a National 
Leadership Methods conference at Alfred State. Why I was chosen I 
am still not sure ... but it was probably because of my supposed 
status as s "significant student leader." To call myself that is to 
recognize the fact that I have been significantly co-opted by the-
college into an almost betrayal of my fellow students. That mav 
well be, but I would like to talk for a moment about being involved 
in the conference and of what I learned from it. 
The most important thing that I drew from the exercise was the 
knowledge that one can become really close to a complete stranger 
within a matter of fourtv-eight hours if one 1s put into the position 
of being an equally qualified member of the group. Each one of our 
eight-member group would probably be called an ego-freak on our 
own campuses, and with all that ego-rocking material available you'd 
think that conflicts would abound. Not necessarily so. Our group 
worked closely together and it is very probable that some permanent 
friendships were inspired by the conference. · 
Now that I have returned to IC, I have once again been co-opted, 
hut not by the administration this time. I have just lived through one 
of the worst weeks I have ever spent at Ithaca College ... the do!>ing 
days of the Unity-Student-Puma campaigns anJ election day/night 
itself. .. and this time I feel that I have been co-opted by my fellow 
st udcnts. I decided early in the game this spring that I would not get 
involved in the student government elections as a candidate, despite 
the speculations of many people that I was going to run for the 
Presidency of the Student Body. What'! Arc you kidding'? I 
wouldn*t wish that job on anybody! Let alone myself. But. at the 
same time, I do feel that I should not just sit hack and watch either. 
I have been actively involved in Student Government. as frustrating 
as it is for a long time. Alright, so I'm a masochist. But. I do believe 
that the students need a government of some kind ... but not nearly 
as much as the student government needs the student. · · 
There are many "significant student leaders" on campus. I Jwve 
been labeled as one of them. I don't deny that label, whether it is 
used as a compliment (as it rarely is) or as an attack. Anyone who 
involves himself in organizing or mobilizing st udcnt actions has to be 
ego-centric. The only thing that we can hope for is that he is enough 
of a benevolent ego-centric to do some real good for the students 
who so desperately need someone to do good for them on this 
campus. 
r---n-----~--~------------------, 
I Mama Told Me · i 
I I 
t Not To Come 1 
by Nuthin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
Has our administration become so ,tuffy that they had to air out 
their funds at night'! 
•• * * * 
The West Tower now has a new nickname - Civil Defense calls it 
the Radio Shack ... 
• * * .... 
TP-3852 is the Iisence number of an unmarked Safety Division 
Car. 
• • ~ * * 
Nr'Ct year Terrace Five will have hot and cold running 
everything ... 
• * * * * 
How can such a dead campus need foot patrols at night? 
• • • * * 
Do you really know why they call it the Ben Light Gymnasium? 
Then as!.... 
•• * •• 
Dear Saga: Have you caught all those mice 111 the Union yet? 
• * ••• 
Next week, the last will and testament of both of us; provided 
we're still alive .... 
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Conscience Clear? 
by Ian Gurvitz 
1 Spring revolution is a whole Jot of tun 
Run to the store and pick up a gun 
Lie around bitching and bathe in the sun 
Carry a sign, break a window and run 
Then split for the coast when ~he cx.:itement is done. 
You revolt 111 the heat with a portahlt: fan 
The police ,aid take oft. like a rabbit you ran 
The war i, ,till gorng. and you're gctt ing a tan. 
Take owr a huildm!!. light up a smoke 
Lean back and rest. sip on a coke 
Herc comes a joint. ask for a toke Finals were cancelled, you're happy you came· 
Herc comes a reporter, give him your name 
Revolution can lead you to fortune and fame 
You ju,t screJmL'd "Right On" as ead1 person spoke 
Don't you ,cc t h,1t the whole t lung is just a big joke. 
The system's fucked up, and you're p.trtly to blame 
You call the cops ·'Pigs" hut you're just the same. The st rikc 1, now owr. rcconkd in pen 
You'w done what was right. revolted like men 
Winter came round and the war wa, still there 
You looked out the window al the frost bitten air 
And decided the cold wind was too much to hear 
So you sat in your room cause you really don't care 
Like a slovenly grizzly, asleep in his lair. 
You L'llllll' hacl... ne:,,.t yc,1r and can't w;.iit until when 
The spring rolb around and the fun starts again 
/\nd you can do ,ill you did a year ago then. 
Back in September. con,dcnce all cll'ar 
Readv to start an cntir<" new year 
You're really rebelling, arl!n.'t you proud! Don·i we sec that the time for revolt is now hen: 
Scream out obsccnctics. scream them out loud No we don't. 1u,t n·la x and break out the beer 
Drop in the morning and you're up in.a cloud The govcrn1111.:nt's safe. they h~ve_Jittlc to fear 
The reporters arc here. don't get lost in the crowd /\s long as we ,lay sn damned 111'1ncc_r..: 
But make sure not to push farther than you ar.e allowed. They can kill off our brothers year alter year 
Without anyom· as much a, sheddmg a tear. 
To better the system is all that you seek 
You look so ferocious, but you're so fuckmg mi.:ck 
Herc comes CBS, so smile as you speak 
It'll end soon, it'~ just hit a peak 
It better end soon, your job starts next week. 
Need some more money, write your old man 
He'll send you some more j.1,t as fast as he can 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
But I am no diffcrL'nl. it', really ,1 ,ham<' 
we're so ap,1lhcliL', 11c 0 rL" Jll the saml' 
In our ivory towers. wi.:'re playing their game 
To gl'l an educal ion i~ JUSl why we came 
Su we sit on our a~sc, a, if we were lamc 
Looking around us tor someone to blame. 
by Phil Frank 
IT HAPPENS 
AT THIS TIME 
OF YEAR FONTANA'S 
COLLEGETOWN 
lTHACA, N. Y, 
AR 2-2080 
Two people, the spirit of some 
intangible thing. 
a good dinner & a good story. 
& The Ghost of a Memory. 
Don't wait for it to come to you -
Go find it. 
IT HAPPENS AT 
ICHABOD 
IIIS:1JIU(-\LL\ GREATFOOI) 
114 E.Statc Street-Ithaca 
Reservations 273-7575 
$14.95 $15:95 
HAND MADE 
ALL OILED 
LEATHER 
ALL SIZES 
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Great Food~ 
Served in 
(/:') 
Spring/Summer Hours 
Tues.-Sat. 
4:30 - 1 :00 
·-s.-11,00.1,JO 
......... -._., ... 
027 Slaterville Rd. 539-7724 
cold Beer, Wine & Generous Cocktails 
Pleasantly Air-Conditioned, Relaxing 
Atmosphere 
Polarization Causes 
Campus Unrest -
(IP)-lndifference to teaching I We just keep giving our lectures." 1 15. Availability of militant 
and concern over the entire i On too many campuses, Dean I student leadership is required. to 
"educational process" may be the Boylan said, "the student is the ; involve moderate students in 
major factors resulting in student only segment that is interested in i protest. 
unrest on college campuses across the learning process." J" J 6. Difference of opinion with 
·the country, according to He lists these characteristics of I regard to all these factors results Laurence Boylan, Dean of the"protest prone campus:" in a polarization of position by 
Graduate. Studies at Kansas I. The aimf and pu_r~oses of students and campuss~ructure_. 
Teachers C ollegc. faculty. students. admm1strators Dean Boylan s tnp provided 
Dean Boylan recently and trustees are not in him with a room full of 
completed a year-long tour of congruence. : 1 documented evidence that "there 
colleges in the United States and 2 . Lack of coo rd i na ted may be a relationship between 
Europe. I-le says "the main purposes in the areas of teaching, social issues, statements and 
·reasons for student unrest by learning and inquiry. actions by President Nixon and 
moderate students are to be found 3. Indifference of the faculty Vice President Agnew with unrest, 
in the educational process of the to mstruction and other aspects of but they are not basic casual 
colleges and not in social issues." the educational process. relations." 
I le visited 35 schools in the 4. Teaching not having a basis 
U.S. and Europe and came back in psychology of learning. 
hen: convinced there are "serious 5. Research in many instances 
and critical shortcomings in the is not coordinated with the 
educational process in higher teaching function. 
education." 6. People are not considered as 
Dean Boylan said campuses are a rn aj O r s e g rn en t of the 
divided into "camps." Students educational process. The 
and sometimes some faculty "system" is what is left after 
members make up one camp, he people have been squeezed out. 
said, and the other is composed of 7. Lack of coherent philosophy 
faculty and administration and n e c es s a r y f O r ca mp us 
sometimes trusteL'S. "Coordinated cohesiveness. 
' purpose and direction is 8. Facts and information 
impossible where polarization constituting the major aim of 
occurs," Dean Boylan continued. education. 
lie made a careful study of 9. All segments of the campus 
1 charaderistics of what he termed are not involved in the decision 
"the protest prone campus," and making process. 
said most important is that "the IO. Grading procedures, course 
aims and purposes of faculty, and degree requirements arc not 
students, a <l minis tr a to rs and reviewed. 
trustees are not in congruence." 11. I\ uthoritarian attitudes 
Students desire an integration u s e d b.y fa c u It y and 
of subject matter with personal administration in educational 
development and faculty continue process activities. 
to place emphasb on facts and 12. Lack of warm relationships 
information. Dean Boylan said. among faculty and students. 
Too oftcn. he stresHd, 13. Lack of experience leading 
students are accused of bemg to involvement of students in the 
int ere sled only in "relevance" process of a subject matter area. 
with no coursc content, history or I 4. Educational experiences 
factual base for their judgment. not related to living in today's 
"The indictment is false." he said, world. 
"but we don't understand that. 
Peace 
Referendum 
Approved 
Madison, Wisc. (CPS) - Voters 
here approved by nearly a 
two-to-one margin a citywide 
referendum April 5 calling for an 
immediate ceasefire and a 
withdrawal of all U.S. forces and 
military equipment from 
Southeast Asia. 
The motion is similar to a 
referendum passed in San 
Francisco last November, and a 
previous Madison referendum 
which received 44 per cent of the 
vote in 1968. 
Several city alderman 
supported the anti-war measure, 
as well as students at the 
University of Wisconsin, firemen, 
state employees, Vets for Peace, 
machinists and butchers locals and 
a commander of a local Veterans 
of Foreign Wars post. 
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High Notes 
appearing at Kh:111hans !\lus1c Hall 
MARY TRAVERS. ~lay I. 8:30 p.111. 
Principal 
t?. Cold Turlcey JOIIN SEBXSTIAN w/ l\1ASIIMAKAN. May 2. 8:00 p.m. 
TIIE TEMPTATIONS. ~fay 7. 7:00 p.111. & 10:30 p.111. 
Ypsilanti, Mich ( LNS)-A group 
of four to six black-hooded men 
tarred and feathered the high 
school principal here after he 
~trongly condemned racial 
discrimination at the school. 
The principal, Dr. Wiley 
Brownlee, had just left a meeting 
in which he was attempting to 
work out some of the racial 
problems that had been plaguing 
Willow Run High School, where 
he works. He was driving along an 
bolatcd stretch of road when he 
noticed that a car was blocking his 
way, farther ahead. When he 
stopped, a man got out of the car 
ahead. "When he turned around," 
Brownlee reported. "I saw lus 
hood." It was shaped like the 
hoods used by the Ku Klux Klan, 
but it was black inst.:ad of white. 
The man th c n pointed a 
,hotgun at Brownlee and 
motioned him out of the car, and 
moved him farther down the road. 
Several other, similarly hooded, 
Joined. Someone then hit 
Brownlee on the back of the head. 
and when he fell to the ground 
they poured the tar and featht:rs 
on him .. 
Although Brownlee was unable 
to indcntify his attackers, he said 
that they had been white male 
adults. He also told reporters that 
he had been threatened by the 
Klan earlier, and that "the 
right-wing clement in our 
community is unhappy with the 
way I handle the school. The kids 
aren't, but this parental group is.'' 
by Lorin Weigard 
What happens when a whole town stops smoking tor 30 days with 
the promise of the fantasli<: purse of S25.000,000 from the Valiant 
Cigarette Company who bets that it can't be done'? A massive Case 
of "Cold Turkey"! Which is a frustrating withdrawal for the Rodw~tcr : 
citizenry, but if you happen to be in th·e audicm:e for the fih\1 
reportage of this bright and jabbing comedy. 
Though the plot reveals itself as being pretty obv1om, the 
characterization of this one horse town of Eagle Rock get things off 
to a rolicking start. And as the offer from the Valiant people is 
accepted, the plot begins its wind-up for the big punch, the laughter 
snowballing all the way - almo~l. It is an America at large portrayed 
in Eagle Rock; the ultra-conservatives, the yollth, the lkdicated 
leaders, the big city slickers. and the ever jabbering voice of 
television as well were represented. 
Dick Van Dyke, long having been cast in movies that never do his 
talents any justice is not drained of lus capacities in "Cold Turtcy." 
He is fulfilling enough for the role of the Reverend who organi1.es 
the anti~moking campaign only to have his humble efforts wind up 
on the cover of TIME .. Along the way we have Bob Newhart (his 
mild and meek-mannered self) as the Valiant executive who makes 
the incredible. blunder of proposing such a wagcr on the ba~is that 
Nobel, founder of the Peacc pri7e, made his millions in arms 
production. The talented Bob and Ray appcar sporadically to spoof . 
such television personalities as Walter Cronkite, David Brinkley, Paul 
Harvcy, and television's moronics in general. These "media 
sequences" arc the true gems of thc film's whole content. 
But somewhere along the way on this humanitarian venture of 
getting paid for good health, the Eagle Rock Citit.cnry starts 
profiting by the tourist trade that is drummed up through the 
publicity. By the thirtieth day, not only has the same quid town 
been turned into a Disneyland of sorts, but those who have 
abstained from tobacco demand a share of the loot thai was to go 
for thc betterment of the community. So with two lu~ts going we 
emerge into the ending and that ... well, you wouldn't believe it. 
Although it seems to belong to another picture. it is a ~hocker. a 
bitter comment, and yet so damned n:ali~tic it hurls. 
.. Cold Turkey" follows no rnmedic tradition, propose~ no 
theories on its own; it starts out on one path and deliberately trkks 
the audience into speculation of a conclusion while it 111,1n1pulates 
itself into another area carrying an astounded audience with it into 
something surpassing its laughter and satire. It is not a great film in 
any single capacity, but whcn its p;.;rts arc assembled, the sum is 
something els~ again. 
appearing at St. B0n,1vcnture tln1wr,ity 
IRON BUTTERFI Y. April ~7. 8:00 p.111. 
( last tour IO!_!l't her) 
appearing at War Memorial 
JOHNl'.'IY CASH, April 24. 8:00 p.111. 
NORTHSIDE LIQUORS & WINE INC. 
HUNDREDS OF WORID FAMOUS BRANDS NOW 
ON SIil£! SHOP NORTHSIDE and SAVE!!! 
GIN ON ON BLENDS ON SALE SCOTCHsALE SALE 
Lloyds 90 Proof QT. Below S3.99 
J&B QT. Below $7.29 Seagr:im.~ V.O. QT. Below $7.00 
Beefeaters 94 Proof Qt. Below $6.29 
B&L QT. Below $4.39 Seagram~ 7 Crown QT. Belo,, $5.02 
Gordon's 90 Proof QT. Below $4.69 
J.W. Red QT. Below S7.19 
Fleischmann 's Lloyds Canadian QT. Below ~5.00 
90 Proof QT. Below $4.19 Vat 69 Gold QT. Below S6.00 Car~tair~ Ql. Below S4.00 
White Satin 
90 Pr(!of QT. Below $4.50 100 Pipers QT. Below S7.00 Fleischmann's QT. lklow S4.59 
BOURBON OVER "600" ON ON SALE BRANDS ALWAYS VODKA SALE 
Dant Olde Bourbon QT. Below $4.96 AT 
DISCOUNT Gordon's 80 Proof QT, Below $3.98 Ezra Brooks QT. Below SS.96 Smirnoff 80 Proof QT. Below $4.99 Bellow's Club 
Bourbon QT. Below $4.90 PRICES Schenely 80 Proof QT. Below $3.95 Kentucky Gilbeys 80 Proof QT. Below $3.99 Gentleman QT. Below SS.00 
STORE HOURS 9AM-10:30 MON.-SAT. Canada Dry Old Grand Dad 80 Proof QT. Below $3.96 86 Proof QT. Below S6.SO 
~7CAYUGAST.NORTH 
- ,, 
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Roberta Peters Exhibit 
On Campus The Ithacan Asks 
On Wednesday, April 14,\ 
Ithaca College opened an cxhihit I 
at Ford Hall honoring Roberta 
Peters, the youngest and foremost 
American-born coloratura soprano 
of the Metropolitan Opera House. 
The exhibit consists of six I 
tr u ckloacls of costumes. props, I 
papers, awards, pbques, and other 
memorabilia of her career that 
~ 
\ ' .. , , ..., 
~·, 
;. 
. ' 
By Betsy Mclane 
Miss Peters ha~ donated to the 
college. Although she is a high 
school drop-out Mbs Peters holds 
an honorary Doctorate of Music I 
degree from IC which is being 
shown with the collection. I 
Included in the exhibition arc 
clahoratc costumes from her: 
performances m such operas as 
"Rigoletto", "Lucia di 
----
Lammcrmoor", "The Barber of 
Seville", and "Lakmc". There is" 
an aqua paisley brocade gown 
studded with jewels, a red silver 
embroidered gown, and a black 
velvet cape and hood among the. 
costumes. Also a part of the 
collection arc intricate 
head-dresses of tortoise and 
metals, along with jewelry. Many 
fascinating remembrances of Miss 
Peter's career are also on display 
Pa rt o·r th esc are tettcrs anci 
plaques from such notables as 
Richard Nixon, both as president 
and vice-president, the Myrtle 
Wreath of Achicvemcnf Award of 
Hadassah in 1970, and a 
proclamation of Roberta Peters· 
Weck in the Queen City of 
Cincinat and Norwood, Ohio, aJ1d 
·covington and Newport, 
Kentucky. Other interesting 
artifacts arc childhood 
photographs, programs from 
many of her international 
performances, and a picture of 
Roberta Peters A venue in the 
Bronx. All these momentocs. make 
an elegant and enlightening 
display. 
Miss Peters' upcoming schedule 
includes a CBS special with 
Eugene Ormandy and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, .i TV 
special for the Norwegian state 
network, and the acceptance of an 
award -at the Diamond Jilbitcc of 
the Federation of Jewish Women's 
Organizations as a companion 
distinction to the Myrtle Wreath 
of Hadassah. Along with a regular 
European tour of opera houses, 
the Ithaca community can took 
forward to seeing and hearing Miss 
Peters as she performs as soloist at 
the Ithaca College 
Commencement Eve Concert on 
Friday, May 14. 
union to protest the university's 
use of non-union lettuce. 
Tempesta 
K.V. and Sharp 
Recently Joe Tempesta of the history department was fired. The 
action was carried out without any student participation. The 
general response from the student body and the students in the 
history department was against the action. This week the Ithacan 
spoke to some people and asked: How did you feel about a teacher 
bein& fired without anv student pai:ticip~~on in -~_e ~ecision? 
Bob Camey ·73: I did not like 
the reason they gave {financial). 
Considering all the money spent 
each year on repavi!]g and flowers, 
it just doesn't make sense. They 
should ask the students before 
they act on (!1e matter. 
Cy Rusch '71: It seems like 
overtones of what happened to 
Ron Taber. We really didn't know 
about it and had nothing to say 
about the decision. The only way I 
found out about it was through 
the: lt_~can. 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
Chln ... Amerlcan Food 
114 w. State St. 
CAJt1Y OUT, ALSO 
Champaign, 111. (CPS) . You 
can't give away food at thl· 
University of Illinois. At least two 
persons here may face arrest on 
criminal charges for distributing 
free food in the university's Illini 
Union. j Students involved in organi;zin<l support the United Farm Workers' I lettuce boycott (now settled) had i ~d up a free food table in the 
Earl Finder, the Illini Union's 
director, has told the Lettuce-
Boycott Committee to stop or· 
face arrest and a possible 18 
months in jail. It is likely that 
settlement of the strike and 
boycott with the \ell ucc growers 
last week will end the giveaway 
activities before the police do. 
Dana Moody '74: Students 
should have something to say since 
they arc the ones involved. In the 
past when there was a student 
response we were involved. 
David Lloyd '73: I would think 
it would be the department's duty 
to contact students and get a 
general opinion of him as a 
teacher. It's the student who will 
lose the benefit. 
- -
~ ~ 
I SUMMER 
a IN EUROPE 
Boeing 707 Jet Flight 
I 
·May 29 - July 28 
New York to London to 
' New York (roundtnpJ 
I Open only to IC' student~ 
I and staff·- $229.00 
C:aU IC Student Flights 
277-0859 
- - -
81 It 
MAHLER 
or 
MAYALL 
R ,cordi111s-
1 ;,,, T 111111 At 
McNEIL'S r 1, If/. 
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THE MEN OF- VISION 
:i J?.E WITT il ,~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MAY WE;:. 
HORN IN? 
• • .or CONTACT 
YOU? 
The Men of Vision have 
taken the 'new' out of con-
tact lens fittings and are 
sure that if you are properly fitted, you too, can wear them with ease 
and comfort. 
See the Men of Viswn . and See Better 
QUALITY . . . CONVENIENCE . . . PERSONAL· SERVICE 
BROKEN LENSES 
REPLACED 
"BROKEN FRAMES 
RERAIRED 
OR REPLACED 
.138 EAST STATE STREET (ITHACA) 
272-7441 
Medicaid - Medicare - Union ID ~ards 
l 
1 
I 
. .~ .. , 
Corporate Profit 
Phillips Chairs 
All-College Seminar 
ITHACA .... The second j price/wage controls but that he 
All-~oll_cge Seminar on American i thought both· should be 
lnst1~utJons was held Wednesday. , controlled. 
Apn~ 14, Textor Hall. The I The GE vice president pointed 
Sem1n~r top-ic was "The I out that a company rnuld get 
CorIJ?rnho? for Profit." J around pric.:c controls on a SJ 4.'15 
IC President Elhs L. Phillip~. 1 r a d i o , for exam p Jc. by 
Jr. moderated the panel discontinuing the model and 
discussion, which included Robert bringing out a slightly different 
Amman, President of Wiltek. Inc.; one at the higher price. Similarly, 
Donald Perry, Vice President of wages arc difficult to control 
the Consumer Electronic Division b cc a u s e a n e mp Io ye e · s 
of General Electric in Syracuse; clas~ification could be changed 
Elmer Robinson, Chairman of the from one pay level to a higher 
Board of Morse Chain Division of one. He expressed doubt that 
Borg-Warner Corporation; and IC controls could work today. 
Professor of Economics Ira Brous. The board chairman ot Morse 
After Pr c side n t Phi JI i p s ('hai_n and General Elect ril vice 
intro_duced them, each panelist president, both favored increased 
·gave a brief history of his glncrn mental support of U.S. 
company and his general business busrncss to help it meet overseas 
philosophy. IC faculty member, competitors in the U.S. 
Ira Brous, suggested some topics, ma~~etplacc. 
then the discussion was opened to I hcy were asked by a member 
include questions from the of the audience if they favored 
audience, composed mostly of high U.S. tariffs to meet 
students and faculty members. competition from overseas. 
A ·'student wanted to know EI mer Robinson, Ithaca 
how management and the hoard chairman of the hoard of Mors~ 
of directors at GE could reconcile Chain Division of Borg-Warner 
conflicts of obligation between Corporal ion. said: '"In some 
the interests of the nation as a countries there is more 
whole (on pollution for example) cooperation between government 
and shareholders. and industry. In Japan I learned a 
Donald Perry replied that it great deal There they've got an 
was a -good question. "A advantage in tax benefits and 
corporation's reason for being loans. This advantagl' is not given 
changes over the years. Now its up to U.S. manufacturers. I don't 
to companies to convince believe in ~citing up harriers but 
shareholders to accept S:!.30 we need support. . 
instead of S2.50 dividends and .. I'm not pleading for 
that we should pour that 20 cents intcrfrrence from government, 
into solving pollution problems. hut we'vc got unfair competition 
Major companies arc wrestling and we need relief in either 
with the problem now." taxation or financing." 
Asked how he felt about The seminar seric~ is open to 
price/wage controls, Perry said he the puhli_c. The next one will be 
though that if it was good for the h_eld Apr_il 2'1 on the topic ··The 
country that there should he Corporation Not for Profit." 
The Ithacan. April 23. 1971, Page.~ 
"GNClf newsl As ol Moy I, we will be lnown as '9111er-
,ency camhat froopa.," 
Elmira 
Dinner 
Road, 
nights and Intoxicants. 7 
Ithaca, N. Y. Res.: 272-6484 
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Student 
Protestors 
Prefer 
Sociology 
... ,, •V ,r---..,>.,;~' 
Chicago, Ill . ." (I.P.) ·- In an. ;-rµ.J.. 019':I 1.:rutip Col"':Jc \\•1r1Ls, Inc. 
:1 
I 
,J! 
~;: 
.. , 
. ' .. 
article "Sociology Confronts _____________ ....,_.frustrations about other aspects of 
Student Protest ", Donald N. protest can be gleaned from the t f · J · If Th adult society (not least, in some Levine, Associate Professor of na ure O socio ogy Ilse · e , f fundamental presupposition of cases, their parents ailure to 
Sociology at the University of halleng• them w1'th n1ean1·ngful sociology, he says. is that all c · c Chicago, discusses the paradox 11·m,·ts), students have lashed out 
"social formatiom arc to he 
that more student protcstors are at the nearest availabe objects, 
enrolled l·n s·oci·ology than 1·n any questioned" and that "every 
· I · · · I their academic administrators and 
other field. but that the discipline socia in 5 litutwn, 10 wever 
hallowed, is an artifact and professors. 
of sociology has itself been the deserves to he looked at, at a "In that rampage of criticism 
target of much student protest. distance, as such." and harrassment, sociologists have 
"Students in ~oc10logy ," he lie considers the establishment al times been subjected to some 
says, "arc heavily overrepresented f th t 'd t t d t of sociology as a profession to be o e more s n en s u en 
among the leaders of st udenl one of America's most distinctive abuse." • 
protest in the United States and con I ributions to world culture Marxian theory provides one 
Europe. In West Germany, ( I h b · · · set of ideas which legitimate the 
England and France· at Berkeley tic ot er two cmg Ja~Z musi_c 
Columbia Harvard ;nd Chica ,0 :_ and modern dance). Sociology ~s repudiation of authority, Levine 
. • . . g v ulncrablc, however because 11 writes, but students of sociology 
and m the case of n11~11ant black I "wa, swept into insiit utionahzcd also believe that society is more 
student,. at ( orncll. . -. --- "real" than government. The 
Northwestern, and San Francisco "In the1r ang~·.!:. - ag~mSl - - continuing inclination of much of 
St ate, sociology students haw culture before it was ready" and the I it eraturc of sociology to 
been found uisproportionately in ·'had had no chance to develop a "undermine the dignity of mere 
the forefront of disru;>tive actions mature style arou nd wluch a core formal authority" has holstered 
taken by students." of committed professional could 'the student trend toward revolt. 
Whatever the reason for this, unite." "In their anger against But he advises: ''If students 
Levine observes a rationale for government policies and in their wa _n t to accomplish something 
through sociology, let them 
attend to the message of Marx 
himself that man fulfills himself 
through creative work - rather 
than to some of his lattcrday 
spokesmen for whom a putative 
.'postindistrial' affluence makes it 
no longer necessary to strive and 
to toil for anything." 
Texas Endorses 
Boston Strangeler 
Austin, Texas (LNS)--A 
resolution in<lorsmg the Boston 
Strangler for his work in the field 
of population control has been 
unanimously approved by thl' 
Texas House of Representatives. 
Specifically, the resolution 
commends Albert de Salvo, the 
man who was implicated in the 
4eaths of a number of Boston area 
SAVE $40. NOW ON THIS KLH 
COMPACT MUSIC SYSTEM 
-· 
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES: 
Circuitry is all solid-state, designed and built by KLH to provide 25 watts IHF peak music 
power for adequate power and low distortion. 
The turntable by Garrard to KLH specifications has very low-mass tone arm to resist 
jarring and track even badly warped records. Cueing lever. Pickering V-15 magnetic cartridge 
with diamond stylus and automatic shut-off are features that add to your enjoyment of the 
system. 
Speakers. designed and built by KLH. Two 8" acoustic suspension woofers. Two wide 
dispersion tweeters. 
This system has sufficient flexibility for future addition of AM or FM tuner, tape deck 
and headphones jack for private listening. 
SAVE $40. ON THIS KLH MODEL TWENTY-SIX NOW $229.95 
"JUST NORTH OF HOWARD JOHNSON.'S OFF. NORTH TRIPH"AMMER ROAD" 
women, for unselfishly serving 
"his country. his state and his 
community." It continues, "This 
compassionate gentleman's 
dedication and devotion to his 
work has enabled the weak and 
lonely throughout the nation to 
achieve and maintain ;1 new degree 
of concern for their future. He has 
been offici;11ly recognized hy the 
Stall' of Massachusetts for his 
noted activities and 
unconventional techniques 
in\'olving population control and 
applied psychology." 
The resolution was spon~orcd 
hy Representative Tim Moore, 
who did 1! to s\1ow how the 
legislature passes bills and 
resolutions often without reading 
them or knowing what they say. 
Moore withdrew the resolution 
after it had passed, saying that it 
"might reflect unfavorably upon 
the dignity of this body. I 
wouldn't want to do that." 
NOW TIIRU TUES. 
7 AWARDS WINNER 
"PATTON" 
and 
FRl.&SAT. 
UVE ON STAGE! 
"HAIR"_ 
: ...................... . 
SUN-MON-TUES 
'WATERMELON MAN' 
AND 
'MACHINE GUN McCAIN 
•. • e. •.•.I••• •• ••• I• I• t 
STARTS WED. 
'OWL & THE PUSSYCAT' 
'COLD TURKEY' 
······················· 
mWTIIRU TUES. 
DUSllN HOFFMAN 
IN -
'UTILE BIG MAN' 
························ 
STARTS WED. 
'3 IN 1HE CELLAR' 
l 
Choice Or Chance 
Students Discuss 
The 
Roommate Game 
by Neal Oxman 
It's the time of year when I some people are afraid to refuse 
,1udcnts start to play roommate an offer to room with someone 
~ouldte. Will ihey fake a chance because they don't want to hurt 
with the one they have c>r seek them. Unfortunately, that 
out a friend to share the new situation usually ends in a 
~pacious living ac.comodations the disaster. This girl's present 
,chool will supply? What ever the . roomatc 1s younger, but has 
decision there arc sure to he SOllle similar tastes. They find it easy to 
unhappy people next semester. communicate. Suggestion: More 
This reporter spoke with singles. She finds that co-ed dorm 
~cveral upperclassmen around the living works well because it is a 
.:ampus and received surpris111gly natural way to live. 
. ! 
rf. ( 1 . • l 
~11nilar responses to his questions. The next girl I spoke with was 
The basic question asked also a Semor and a Music major. 
AprO 10: The Women•s March on the Pentagon 
concerned the qualities people Iler living conditions are j,111,---------------1 
prefer in a roommate. One Junior somewhat uniqw.' in that she and 
\lusic major said consideration her roommate gel alonfl superbly New York (LNS)-A 1rnidellook ! 
rates as the prime personality They like most of tht: same thmgs for Republican campu; spcakcrs. j 
qualification in her choice of and yet arc understand mg of each compiled by the ruling party's 1 
roomatc. She also felt that I other's different ideas and tastes. l\'ational Com.nittec, advi~c, Its 
,ompatability i; very important. Both of the~c girls arc transfer orators .. lo stress that no one is 
Roommates should be abk lo do I students and both arc music pro-war," anJ "to destroy the 
thmgs together. Thb is not to say majors. In coinrnt:nting on the Job idea that the U.S. is run wholly by 
that t_hcy mu.st be bes_t fric~ds, she I of ch~>0sing roomales this girl sai?. s ma 11 group, 0 f b usi nc~, 
,1dded, but a rooming s1tuat10n . that 1f you choo,e and lose, It s interests." 
where the two occupants merely. your own fault and you're stuck 
~y "hello" is distinctly lacking in with the decision. Therefore; l.,. _______________ -i 
depth. This student does not like choose wisely. 
her present roomy because the Lastly, I spoke with J Junior 
other girl rarely acknowledges her Int c rn at io na I Relations major 
presence. Not an ideal situation. whose ideas arc almost completely 
The solution adopted by this girl contrary to those of the others. 
is to have a single room next I-le said personality is !us major 
,emt:ster. On big complaint concern with a roommate, but hl. 
leveled at the school was that likes a roomy who 1s completely 
there are not enough single rooms different from himself. He likes a 
.1vailable and also that the few person of totally different 
,n·ailablc are in the Terrace hackgrounJ,soc1al dass. 
Dorms. If you liavc a room.natc orient at1on and view po mt. lk 
~ ou can choose from three or four \\'ant~ to learn and experience 
housing locations. thmgs by livmg with oth..:r people. 
A Senior English major I spokt: It may he that th1' guy has a 
______ ..., _________ j 
For your. 
Spring Weekend 
dining pleasure 
with said she never chooses a feasible plan to help people .,,,~,_,. J 
roomate of the same major underbtand each other. Weel,,,.,,.,..,,I . .,.,. I 
b~causc it leads to competition. As most of you know by now, I 
She likes a person with similar the Roommate Game Finals were I 
likes and ·alslike;A prerequisite i~ h c Id W cd llCSday · April 2 l. The Dining Center of I 
Competition was fierce, but I I 
Iha t the person be neat. One i hope everybody's number came Ithaca I problem she recognizes is that 
I 
up. I ______________ _ 
I I I~---" 
"HAPPY~s HOUR" 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 5:00 
PITCHER OF 
''THE KING ·oF BEERS~' $1.00 
IOI N. Auro,. St. 
SATURDAYS 3 P.M. 'TIL 7 
BLOODY MARY'S SOf 
! 
I 
Here's a government position with a 
real future for both men and women. 
An officer's job in the Air Force. A 
management level job in anybody's 
book. Certainly, there's no better 
way to get the experience and train-
ing needed for executive responsi-
bility. 
If you have two years of college 
remaining, you could find yourself 
earning an Air Force commission 
while you learn, through the Air 
Force ROTC t~fo-year program. 
Along with college credits and a 
commission, you'll receive$50each 
month as a student. And upon grad-
uation, that management position 
we promised will be waiting for you. 
If an advanced degree is in your 
plans, you'll be happy to learn that 
the Air Force has a number of out-
; standing programs to help you fur-
ther your education. 
If you're in your final year of col-
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
WANT QUALITY 
CONTRACEPTIVES? 
Once upon a time, the best male contraceptives that money 
could buy were in your local drugstore. That time 1s gone. 
Today, the world's best condoms come from England, and • 
are available in America~ from • 
POPULATION PLANNING 
• 
• 
• 
the excluS1\'e U.S. distributor !or two remarkable \an<I • 
highly popular) British condoms-sclcnt1!1cally shap<'d NuForm 
and super!mc FethcrlltL~And we make them available through • 
the privacy o! the mails. Both are superbly fine and _llght-
lli;hler than drugstore brand,. They average 1.25 i;ms apiece '" • 
be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industries 01 
London. the world's lari;cst manulaeturer o! contraceptive prod· 
ucts. They not only meet rigorous U.S. FDA spec1!lcat1on.s, 1:>ut • 
are made to Ilritish Government StandarGI 3704 "" well. ".x ou 8 won't !md a more reliable com:lom anywhere. • 
Our Illustrated brochure \t'lls you all about Fe:herllte and • 8 NuForm. And ,,bout seven other Amerk,on brand~ which we have 
carc!ulh sdcctcd from the more than one hundrcc! k111ds available 8 today, And we expl:un the d1!1ercnces. • 
W<' ,ii.so have nonprescription roam Cor women and a wide 
• variety o! books ,md pamphlets <,n birth control, sex, population, • 
and ecology. 
• Want more mformJt1<lll? It's free. Just send us your name and • 
addre,;s. Better stlll, !or one dollar we'll send you all the m!ormn- • 
• 
lion rlus two Fethcrhte samples and one .J'JuForm. For four dollars 
you'! get the broc11u1e plus three each or !Ive dl!ferent condom 
brands 11ncludmi:r both Imports). All correspondence ,md nierchan- • 
• d1se 1s shipped 111 a plam cow•r to protect your pr1\'acy, and we 
guarantee your money hack 1l you're not satastacd wath our products . • e Why wain • 
• 
POPULATION PL,\NSl:O.G ASSOC. 
Uox 2556•N, Chapl'l Hill, S. C. 27514 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
GcntlenlC"n· Plca~c !-Cnd tnc: _ -- __ You1 free brochure and orlCf! • 
list al no obh1::a11on, ____ Three samples for $1. ---- Deluxe 
sampler packa1:c for S~ • 
Name ____________________ _ 
• 
• 
Address 
CilY-------- State, ______ Zip, ___ _ 
.·.:.-.~---==.:..:.-----~==1 
WANTt;:D: 
College men and women for man-
agement positions in government. 
Must meet physical requirements. 
Financial aid available for in-
college trainees. or applicants 
can enroll in special training 
course on graduation. Stateside 
and/or overseas travel 
guaranteed. 
lege, you can get your commission 
through the Air Force Officer Train-
ing Program. It is open to all college 
grads, both men and '.'IO:nen, who 
qualify. 
Check it out. You'll f,nd that the 
Air Force is one career that offers 
something for everyone. Nearly 430 
different 1obs, ranging from aero-
nautical engineering to zoology, 
with almost everything else. includ-
ing flying, 1n between. But whatever 
your duties, you'll soon discover 
that the Air Force will let you move 
.just as far and as fast as your tal-
ents can take yoll. . 
So look ahead and let your col-
lege years pay off for you with a 
managerial position in the U.S. Air 
Force. Just send in this coupon or 
write to USAF Military Personnel 
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB. 
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad-
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - SCN211-1 
I USAF Military Personnel Center I 
I Dept. A I 
I Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 I 
1 Please send rl'e more information I 
I on: I 
I I 
I C Officer Trainrng School I 
I O Air Force ROTC Program I 
1 I 
I I 
I •,A','' (please CM!) AG( 1 
I I 
I ,m,arsc, 1 
I 1 
I CITY ~T~Tf 71P I 
I 1 
I I I PHONE' DA.TE Ci cru.ouATION I 
I I 
I SCHO~l 1 
I 1 
I I understand there ,s no ob!ir,Jtion. I 
I I 
I I 
uate career. off the ground. 1 1 
find yoursel in the l United Stales Air Force: L _______________ J 
Underachiever 
Jolces Become 
New Vogue 
Study Abroad Progra,:n Planned 
Rememher any good Moron 
jokes? Heard- any good Elephant· 
funnies lately'! Or what about the 
Shaggy Dog ,tori-~s that used to 
circulate'.' Forg.:t them all ··• 
there's a new wave of funnies 
going aroung, the Underachiever 
Lampoons. Herc's a couple to get 
your funny bone twitching!! 
Q. What's the favorite card 
game of underacluevers'! 
A. 52 pickup. 
Q. What's a good present for an 
undcrachievn who has just 
graduated from kindergarten? 
A. An elcctrii.: shaver. 
Q. What's an underachiever 
tongue-I wist er'? 
A. "Mama." 
Q. What's the hardest thing for 
an underachiever to do'/ 
A. Smile. 
Q. What will provide many 
months of reading pleasure for 
underachiever~'! 
A. A "STOP"' sign. 
If you think you have a couple 
that arc funnier, send them to The 
Ithacan via lntercampus mail or 
drop them of al the office, 
basement of West Tower. If you 
don't , th c n w c don't mind 
embarrassing all of your 
underachiever friends. 
By September 1'17::?, Ithaca 
College students may have the 
opportunity to earn 15 credits 
studying abroad in a developing 
country of Central America or the 
Caribbean. A sub-committee 
consisting of Robert Lieberman, 
Jane Vogel, Chet Galaska, John 
Ryan and Kevin Schmelter have 
been appointed by the Study 
Abroad Committee to develop a 
proposal for the new program. 
Students would spend one 
s..:mester living with a local faimly 
in a developing country sud1 as 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Guatamala, 
or the Dominican Republic. The 
first part of the semester would be 
spent studying the workings, the 
histroy, and the social framework 
of the ho~t coutry ~t a 'iocal 
university.' The rest of the 
scmcstcr would he spent working 
for a volunteer organazation such 
as C'ARE. UNICEF, WHO, a relief 
organization or a local 
govcrn men t agency. 
Th,c progrJ m will start with ' 
approximately thirty pcoplc. All 
co~ ts w 111 be covered by the 
student's tuition. The program 
will be self-supporting and needs 
no money from Ithaca College. 
The committee is also considering 
the possibility of sending faculty 
members along with the students. 
; 
' ~ 
. \ 
\ 
,;.,.. 
E3osi 2 'i ,~· .,1 Edr, IA1. . ·. ,· 
"1/!~r rv-inters 
lntroduc~ite Trash 
. ng Jerry I. C 
Where w('b.:ncfuding.· a robe 
/(l'N:>,.. ..,uld I Be/L ·. D -_-,., Pfay;n. 11,. ets Get It 
'Ymg To LiveJ.~-at Roc1c 'N· Ri 011 
-,ve The Pia. oil 
, net 
by Jeff Smith 
The major difference between 
this in-si:rvice program and other 
study-abraod 'programs at Ithaca 
Co liege is that it will be run 
entirely by the College. Most of 
our prescnt programs are 
"farmed"' out to other colleges 
who have such programs. 
Committee member Mr. 
Robert Lieberman said that he 
believes the program will offer 
students a unique opportunity to 
better understand thc problems of 
a developing nation. He stated 
that participants will be 
.. awakened to the realization that 
many people arc starving in thesc 
countries," and that" the students 
'"will hopefully be stimulated t,) 
l"Ontinue working in the countr) 
at a later time ... 
Mr. Lieberman went on to sa~. 
· 'In a time when students ar,· 
ca 11 ing for 'relcvanl·y' in thL'1r 
studies. such a service progra111 
could provide relevancy while st 111 
not sacrificing academ1, 
standards:· He also stressed th.11 
t ht• program will need student 
interest and support to g<"I 
successfully off the ground. 
People interested in working 
on the program or participating 1n 
it, are encouraged to contact the 
committee members. 
I I 1 1 ,\ 1,'' 
•• 
/ 
I ON SALE 
$3.19 \~ '. 
7 a 
·congress To Hold quc;rt~:; votes were also taken on 
' the Code presented by Dean 
W C • H • i Brown 's Ca mp us C·o d c ar rim.es . ear,ngsi Committee. Sentiments expressed by the major-ity of those faculty 
Washington, D.C. (LNSJ--Fotir. D f D 
• · c cnsc epartmcnts. 
members of congress recently ! H· f' Id 1 announced plar, to hold f i. at ic a so suggested an 
. our independent commission to 
~ays~~h~an~g;onCapitolHillto invcstigatc allcgation~ of war 
S
invct·hs igat cA . · · war cnmcs m crimes and to assess '"the moral 
ou eas s1a. 
.. . . . . comcqucnces of our involvement 
The hearing,, will bcgm April Im Indochina." Hatfield, howevcr, 
::!6, coinciding with a crescendo of warned against trying to pm guilt 
anti-war activity and for lllcgal actions on any 
demonstrations already planned individuals who made war policy 
for the capital m late April anc, or carried it out. Such a process, 
e..irly May. Since the House he say~, "could extcnd almost 
Armed Services Committee endlessly to individual after 
refccted picas last week for a md1vidual." 
a congressional committee Hatfield ha~ inserted the 
investigation, these hcaring5 will Winter Soldier testimony into the 
be unofficial. Rep. Ronald Congressional Record of April 6. 
Dellums ( D., Calif.) who has had an 9 00 pages worth. Write your 
exhibit of U.S. war crimes in his co n gr cs s p c rs o n or th c 
office since January, says that Government Printing Office for a 
high-level officials, including the copy. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, would be 
asked to testify, but the ad hoc Faculty Meeting 
committee will have no suhpcona continued from page 3 
power. 
Dellums is orgamzcr of the 
inquiry, which will include 
testimony of war veterans 
recounting orders that may have 
Jed to such atrocities as the killing 
of unarmed civilians, torture of 
prisoners of war and destruction 
of villages. Jeremy Rifkin, now on 
Oellums' staff, organized a senes 
of national war crimes trials last 
year. 
The April hearings will be 
aimed at eliminating the 
scapegoats in the war crimes issue, 
as brought out by the Calley trial 
and verdict. It will center on 
policies that produce free-fire 
zones in South Vietnam, search 
and destroy missions and 
body-counts. 
faculty do not show. There was 
mixed response to all of t hcsc 
suggest ions, but a straw vote 
approved a revision of the quornm 
downward for the college faculty 
meetings to follow. Profcs~or 
RyaP objected on the grounds 
that this would only succeed in 
maintaining diminishing 
at t cndancc. Professors Falcone, 
Pavia. and Tempes~a argued that if 
an important decision were made 
by such a small group that those 
faculty absent would be likely to 
show up in the future to have 
some ~ay in matters affecting 
them. The Governance Committee 
and Faculty Council arc to discuss 
measures to be taken at the 
Faculty meeting this Wednesday 
and 111 the fut urc to insure a 
present were the acceptance of 
the Code a~ presented by the 
committee as guidelines for 
! conduct, that say withholding of 
· grades or money for students and 
· faculty respect ivcly, if on strike, 
' not be added to the present code, 
; and that the section concerning 
, the right of students to be 
I 1ntc~vi_ewcd by. any legal 
I
. orgamzat1on he retamed. It was 
also suggested by Dr. Tcrwilli~cr 
that the Carnegie Commission 
Code put into cffect previously by 
President Phillips be considered as 
a better Code than that drawn up 
by the Campus Code Committee. 
The straw vote showed that the 
faculty present preferred the 
Campus Committee Code as a 
possible guideline. 
President Phillips urged the 
importance of a code. noting that 
the "policies of this college arc 
~cattered all over the place," and 
that a "frame of reference, a 
common frame," is needed. 
The meeting concluded shortly 
after lJ:00 with much concern 
over whether there would be a 
quorum at the next meeting. One 
problem at this meeting was that 
the School of Music had not been 
notified by mail of the meeting 
and the agenda did not arrive at 
the School of Music until about 
S :30 that evening. 
President Phillips and Provost 
Davies felt that something of 
value was accomplished in the 
evening's discussion. It should be 
st:-essed :hat no definite decisions 
were made due to. the lack ·of 
fat:ulty attendance; straw vot .. s 
are only sentiments, to be used in 
an ;idvisory capacity arid reference 
poml. 
Co-sponsors of the ho.:aring 
with Dellums arc John Conyers 
(0., Mich.), Parrcn J. Mitchell (D., 
Md.). and s·clla Abzug (0., N.Y.). 
~·······························································~ 
Meanwhile, Sen. Mark 0. 
Hatfield (R., Ore.) has urged that 
to.:stimony of Vietnam veterans in 
the Detroit Winter S0ldi1:r 
In vest iga t ions in February he 
investigated by congres~ional 
committees and by the Stall! and 
V4N'S SHOES 
• 
All RCA Classics 
Now on Sale 
$6.98 List ... $3.89 
Record Runner 
a differt>nt kind of re<.·ord store 
~ ...........•...........•..........•..•••...•• , ••..••....•.••.. 
, & THE FISHER 450-T • 180-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver with AUTOSCANt>i Electronic Tuning 
:z:: 
VAN'S SHOES 
128 E.State St. 
Downtown 
Features: AUT0SCAN'9 touch tuning, remote control AUTOSCANeJ>, 
• Dual' Baxandall Base and Treble tone controls. • Tape Monitor, 
Mode, Loudn9ss, Muling Main Speaker and Remote Speaker push-
buttons. • Two AUX inputs and two RCDR outputs. • RK-40 Remote 
Control included. 
. .. a bird told me 
about it ... 
FISHER 
LAFAYETTE -BOXCAR 
-COLLEGETOWN 
·i·. 
I• 
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Phi II ips Conducts lf------------------------------,1 
S d \i Drama Review ! 
Military 
_Rec~uiting Open Forum un ay;; 1 Indians- ·1 by Barbara Hellman 
An open fourm was held by 
President Phillips Sunday 
afternoon in the Union Lounge. 
The small crowd of I 6 attending i 
the meeting discu~sed the Peoples 
Peace Treaty, tlte decision making 
proce~~ ,.ind other campus ,~sues. 
l're~ident Phillip~ stated that he 
"would not ohJect" to Congrc~s 
endor;ing the treaty 1f student 
opimon d 1ctated such an ,1cl1on. 
However. he felt that he as an 
individual could not endorse the 
do cu men!. Concerning the act ions 
planned for May, he said he would 
look forward to "learn-ins" and 
disc u~sion of the niaJor is•;ues 
durmg this period. 
In regard to the campus living 
situation a number of worthwhile 
suggestions were presented. The 
ide,1 of phones in each room with 
individual hills was discus~ed. 
Also, people were intere~ted in 
pamting and decorating their own 
dorm room;. Decisions made 
concerning the college, it wa\ felt. 
~hould he dect•ntraliicd. The 
President com:urrcd, saying that 
thl' college was too large for hi~ 
office to handle alone. The 
dis~olution of Student C'ongre~s 
was considered in thi; discussion. 
A committment to a change, it , 
was felt, wa, necessary for the 
;chool. 
One question concerned Paul 
Givens, past Dean of Arts and 
Sciences. Mr. Givens 1s presently 
engaged in gatlH:nng information 
about the college. lie i; 
coordinator of all planning, and 
aid~ I he President and 
V1cc-prc.,i<lents in gathering their 1 
thought~ on the institution. lie 
further ~crvcs to develop 
statistical and qualitative data on 
Ithaca College. The qu.:stion of 
this later developed into rhc idc-! 
of e~tahlishing a student survey. 
providing information about 
faculty and courses at IC'. 
Information of this sort might, a~/ 
one qudcnt added, avoid 
11H.:idenc.:s hke that involving Mr. 
.Tcmpc;t:1 of the history 
department. Art lladavas. ~t·nior 
class prcsidcnt and student 
rcprcscntativc to thc Board of 
. Trustee~. hopes for an office tu he 
cs!ablhhed to provide factual 
information for !he entire college 
community. 
The World Accepts 
Thos.Cook 
Travelers Checques 
Now available at 
STONE TRAVEL AGENCY INC_ 
414 EDDY STREET 
273-4443 
Your Complete Travel Center 
I 
l 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
·Headquarters for 
ALL 
your Spring smoking 
and. reading suppiies. 
come in any time 
I 
I 
i 
by Beatrice Da Silva 
1:rad1tion~lly, spring brmgs to Ithaca College the annual spring 
musical. This year the tradition has been broken to produce 
"Indians", a nightmarish ~equence of the stream of conciousness of 
one man, William Cody. Cody. helter known in American history as 
"Buffalo Bill", views his life in retrospect, in an attempt to 
determine how his life's work has failed to reach its ultimate goal. 
Buffalo Bill, therefore, becomes the central character around 
whom everyone else mu~t revolve. It b a devastating task to perform, 
and Gregory ~1o~hc~\ portrayal is commendable, considering his age 
and phys1ca_l lim1lat1on~. He i~ supported most admirably by a large 
company with an emcmble feeling so strong that it becomes almost 
an injustice to single out any individual performances. 
Nevertheless: Grant Goodeve, in the role of Sitting Bull, is a 
presence which cannot go unnoticed. The sensitivity of his 
performance and his command of the stage arc unequaled. John 
Muller as the Grand Duke Alexis is a comic relief surpassed only by 
John Mulkr as .. the evil Pawnee chief" Uncas. Bill Errigo, Elissa 
· Leone, ancJ Louis Welsh arc memorable d1aracters of Buffalo Bill's 
Wil_c~ West _Show, making the White llousi: sequence a particular joy. 
lcchn1cally, Don Creason has produced a functional and 
a!tra~tive ~ct, wi~h equally impressive lighting effects. Spena! 
mention must be given to scvcral st udcnt~ . .irnong them Sally Mercer 
:md Jo~n Nimmo for dc1sgning and executing a large portion of the 
C()stummg, Jeffrey 1-lu!lon for supervision of properties, and Richard 
1
Jaynes for the choreography of the Sundanci:. 
Undoubt~blc, as a totality. the prodm:tion is the fmcst the college 
l1as seen tlus year. Although th.: orcht•stra is missim;, "Indians" is 
ent~rtaining vi~ually as well as int.:llectually. My compliments to the 
enttre company and to their director Dr. Firm,111 Brown for this 
achievement. · 
The following courses were deleted from 
i 
/ 
Continued From Page 1 
say that "it seems to be possib'e 
that Mr. Tempesta will 1,, 
re-instated into the departme11;. 
but it is st ill too early to· sa~ · 
Niewyk claims that some ,>rogr,·" 
concerning the issue may be mad, 
by the end of the semester, but ih' 
doubts whether a decision can I·, 
reached by then. However. it " 
the administration, and not ti,,· 
history department, that will 
actually decide if Tempesta sla\, 
or not. 
Harold Emery, presidi11~ 
chairman of the histo:: 
department, felt that Josl•pl1 
Tempcsta's reappointment w.h 
not really contingent upon t I!, 
history department revision. ··1: 
the administration can provide th, 
money, then Tempc~ta can sta) ·· 
Mr. Tempesta himself stake 
Wednesday afternoon that 1!1, 
department "did not seem to he 
in any rush lo re-evaluate I Ii,, 
situation." As far as he \\." 
concerned, the matter was still u~ 
in the air. . 
Y,our Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBI.NG 'IN~. 
f:or Courteous and 
Depen~able Service 
Kitchen Aid 
il04 W. Seneca St, 
272 • ~550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
the Summer Session course listings of April 9: 
Philosophy 
201 3 
Music 
sn 1 -6 
507-8 
521 
S36 2 
542 2 
553 2 
559 3 
573 2 
5'>1 3 
593 2 
603 2 
607 
614 3 
616 3 
655 1-3 
609 
SUMMER SESSION I 
Intro to Philosophy and Religion 
SUMMER SESSION II 
Applied Mu~•~ 
Applied Music 
fhe Madrigal 
In~turmental Conductmg 
l l.1ydn and Mozart 
The Symphony 
Bibliography and Research 111 Musi~ 
Analytical Technique I 
Semin:u in Music Education 
Pea no Pedagogy 
Instructional Media 
Instrument Repair 
Supervision of the Junior-Senior 
High ~chool Music Curriculum 
Administration and Supervision of 
Music Education 
Independent Research 
Choral Rehearsal - Vocal Technique 
M-F 10:00-11 :30 
TBA TBA 
TBA TBA 
T,Th 4: l 5-5 :30 
M,T,Th, F 2:45-4:00 
M,T,Th,F 2:45-4:00 
M,T,Th,F 11 :45-1 :00 
M-F 8:00-9:30 
M,T,Th,F l:15-2:30 
M-F I 00 I 0:00-11 :30 
M,T,Th,F l :15-2:30 
M,T,Th,F I: 15-2:30 
T,Th 4: 15-5:30 
M-F I 0:00-11 :30 
M-F 8:00-9:30 
TBA 
11 :45-1 :00 
To Keep Your Splrlta Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H Uquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
YourCloeeatUquw 
Store to CampUI 
Time to knit 
or crochet that gift 
for Mother's Day 
THE YARN SHOP 
204 NORTH TIOGA ST. 
,.,;_ . ..:·.: 
• 
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Notes !Riding Club Predicts . . 
by Richard W. Finzer 
·_rhc Study. Abroad Committee reports that a few places arc still ; 
:1\'allablc for the foll semester London progr.im. Interested students 
,huuld contact Dr. E.W. Terwilliger in the Faculty Center. 
* * * * * 
"Indians" a play by Arthur Kipit is now playing in the Main 
Th:atre at 8_: 15. p.m. tonight, and Saturday night. The play is a 
"Dizzy combmat1on of vaudeville and circus." 
* * * * * 
The Ithaca College Film Society will he screenm" the film "R •d 
Beard" at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 28, in thc"'Tcxtor Lectu\e 
llall. 
* * * * * 
One of Shakespeare·~ latest plays and among the most difficult to 
stage will be the Cornell Univer~ity Theatre's final production of the 
win_ter. _"The Winter~ Tai~" will open Thursday, April 29, in the 
U mvcrs1ty Theatre m Willard Straight Hall. Performances will 
continue through Sund~y, May 2, and Thursday through Saturday, 
~la} 6-~ at 8: 15 p.m. T1ckc~s arc availabel in the University Theatre 
box office, lower floor of Willard Straight. 
* * * * * 
The ~omen's Chorale of Ithaca College will present a free pubhc 
concert_ m Wa_lter Ford Hall al 8: I 5 p.m. Tuesday. April 27. James 
l'orterf1eld will c~rnduct lhe Music School Ensemble, with Einar 
llolm as guest celhst. 
* * ~ * * 
Thre': gu':st soloists will join the Ithaca College Orchestra, Chorus 
and Ch10r m a concert featuring the mu~ic of Beethoven and 
Szymanowski tonight at 8: 15 p.m. The free concert to he held in 
Ford Hall is open to the public. 
* * * * * 
The chairman ~f Yale Univt.:rsity's chemistry deparlmcnt, 
Pr_ofess~r Kenneth Wiberg, a well known physical-organic chemist, 
will dehver two lectures at Ithaca College on Tuesday, April 27. The 
kctures will be given at 9:30 a.m. and 4: 15 p.r ·n the Science 
Building in rooms 202, and 307 respectively. 
* * * * * 
Alger Hiss, a former State Department Official and lhc most 
dbti~guished victim of the p~st World War II .. Red Scare" will give a 
puhhc address on "The McCarthy Era" in the Function Room of 
Cortland College's Corey Union at 8:00 p.rn. on Wednesday, April 
:8, 1971. The lecture is free. and a question :ind answer period will 
lollow. · 
* * * * * 
About 450 persons arc expected to attend the Friends of ilhaea 
College Spring Dinner and Theatre Party, Sunday, April 25. The 
Friend~ will _enjoy a. social hour and dinner in the Terrace Dining 
_l~all. Follow mg _a bnef meet mg, the group will attend the- Collc!!c 
l heat re production of "Indians" by Arthur Kipil. 
* * • * * 
General registration for stucknts go111g to New York City, June 
I '171 and September I <)71 will be held Thursday, April 29. 1971 in 
room FI02 at 4:00 p.m. This is considered a mandatory registration 
and students will be assessed a $25.00 late registration fee if they fail 
lo register or made arrangements to do so. 
It • * * * 
Pi Lamda Chi is sponsonng a lettcr-wntmg campaign concerning 
the release of all U.S. prisoners of war from North Vietnam. The 
campaign will take place during the week of April 26 - 30 in the 
lobby of the Egbert Union from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 1'1 Lam will 
assume the cost of envelopes and stamp~. It 1s only necessary for 
those interested to write a ll!tter stating their concern for the 
prisoners. All letters will be sent to N.Y. Senator William Buckley. 
The brothers urge the entire IC community to participate 111 this 
"Vorthy cause. 
by Brad Igou 
N1c.: k!!-s . . well-groomed . . the ~•x lwr,.:s. 
,oltdly built - sh111y dark hair. An ; ,\c·.:ord111g to C;1rol Portc·r. 
: Ill l' Ill b l' r ~ . I' h I , c· 11 I 11 le ~ 1 h C 
· me mbc·r 111 !!-() out riding any 
\\'t'l'kda~ 111 the• .i!tnnnon. :\ny IC 
~tuclent m.1y JOlll !ht· ..:!uh ~inc.: no 
. ,·xpencncc- 1~ m·cdc-d And any 
l1h.1cJ College coed'? No. u·s one- 1 pr::s1,knt of the dub. the· R1dm!! 
ol the 1111portanl pJrt~ of the IC ! Club h,1s u~ed 11" funds tlm ~ear 
R1d111g Club ·· th.: hor~c-~ The IC: to buy .1 nc·,, hor~e. ~.1ddk, .• ind 
R1dmg Club has been m operation j bridle~. 
for many Yl'ars. but 11 has had its i The- R1tl1nl! Club T.:am 
up~ and downs. This year the club 'compl'tc•d 111 .111· lntn-Colkg1atc-
, 11<)11-mcmher m.1y gn nd mg on tht· 
wet·kt•n(.b at the rate of S2.50 an 
hnur. 
Horsc- Show ,,n April 11'. ,11 I hc-
Univ .:rs1t y ot Connecticut 
Showin!! ag.11nst 2 2 ot lll'r college 
team~. IC collected 11~ share- of 
the nbhon,. ~larc1.1 Ford took 
second place in the Bc-gin1wr·, 
Walk-Trot. Wendy NoJck pl.iced 
fir~t in l he 8eg1nnc-r·s 
Walk-Trot-Canter; Carol Porter 
claimed the ~,·cond place rihhon 
in the· Advanced 
Walk-Trot-Canter; Ann F.mnth,d 
won the fifth place aw.ml 111 I he 
Open Horsemansl11p cla~~; Brent 
Clake won a ~c-cornl in the Novicl' 
The- ~1.ihle~ arc- l<K,rted on the 
i c<1llc•1:.: far111 below the· ,·,1mpus on 
1 l)anl~v Ro.id .11 Codd111l!ton Road. !· ,,·1th1;1 walking d1~ta11<.:l" of IC. 
1 l{1d1ng trail~ k.1d through the- field 
be!<1w till' c,11npu~. p.1st thc llt'W 
(~ardcn ,\p.1r1menb .• md up by 
I ht' ,k I ~lopl' 
Of sp,•c1.tl 111iat•,1 tl11s year will 
bt· the- b1r!h ot .1 IPal ,nnll'llllle 111 
~I.I\' .• ,~ <lilt" of !he· duh", horse·~,~ 
' nnw IO month~ prt·gnanl. Tlus 
\\ ill creak mud1 e,c1lcment and. 
nt cour,e. \\ ill .1dd .1 new member 
to !ht· ..:lub. Carol .1b<1 1wtt•d that 
-- .· 
.... 
--~,. 
-:-~~ 
1··~~ 
~ . .' J// ~ 
l:j ... !·t··J···w;: .. ·, . ~·/ -.... 
., ... ,.,, • . I '. t • ·., 
.-.~-.,\ • •, I ( • ' 
~~-~ 
~~-~ 
·.;;..:1~ 
·.-
Barb Goldberg aboard one of ~esident Phillips' hors~ -·-r Ph~to by Dana Gotthofier' 
·- I Backer_ was awarded ~he blue ,ncic.i~c 111 , 17 c ,llld that lhc 
Donohue• HalYellOII nbhun aJl{l a g_lcalllllll! ,ilwr lray I current enthu,,a,111 will be earned 
Inc. 
1
1 l~r her. rertormanc,· 111 the , mc·r lllf(l fund dJ1ve~ .rnd more 
l·anil! ~ ( la,~. ! com pet 11 mn 
PLUMBING AND HEATING ' 
1 Money for the dub comc~ ' 
• 
• 
602W,S......St, 
m-a:an 
! mainly fwm the S 10 ,1 yt·.ir or S7 , 
;1 ~e mc-~ter dues paid by club 
SA~S\ 
'TREAT ~o"'-R. F.f ET lo A 
5 \l.Yr\l"\f:R., 0~ COSMIC 
E N~I GtiTE"IJrt£fJ:f' <.,J l't"H 
SPRING WEEKEND DINNER AT Of Kcr.lJbf'IIU>E SAtJl)([S f'R0 'M 
THE BEG11JIJ1A1G •••• ! '' 
_ ...... ~· ·-··-
THE 
STONE HOUSE INN 
Just A Short 5 Mi. Drive 
From Downtown Ithaca 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
,273-2240 
'\ , '30 ... ·11 
,~,_s 
~~~--
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No Contest, Says Bauer 
Keg_b-allers Win Opener, ~24-23 
Ithaca Collegc·s varsity kcgball J inning: "I had to do It. Sec ya." 
team put on a ~piritcd rally 111 the I Wolpc comn1en!C'd on his sci.:ond 
last two innings to scon: a I inning blast· "Shade~ of Mickey 
disputed 24-23 vktory over the : Mantle. I hatl to do it for Mick." 
out-da~scd Dorm Six ~quad laq i Howcv.:r. there were some 
Saturday in the ~eason opener for banner dlorb on the girls' side 
hot h te,11n~. The Bomber~ put on even though they lo•;t. Sue Price 
a ,ix-ru'l fifth"innmgandcamc tlisplaycd ~omc good base 
bai.:k with five runs in the last of running. antl tlyhawking Peggy 
the sixth to score the victory and Pinto tooJ.,. away ~cveral extra base 
remain unt..lcfeated throughout 1111'. from the boys with some 
five yt:ar~ of Int erc.:ollegiate dav.ling grabs m the outfield. 
cumpet1t1on. It wa~ the long hall Jim Morgan impressetl 
which prov1t..led the Ithacan, with everyone with his conduct arountl 
the eventual margm of victory." second base and Bob '·Spider·· 
Thl· girl, took an early 15-0 
lcat..l. and thing~ looketl desperate 
for the boys a~ winaing pitcher 
Jim "Wildman" Wells started the 
l ·orran undoubtedly won many 
triends with his suave behavior. 
The line score of the big win. 
Dorm Six 15-3-2 1-1-1 - 23; 
The Buys - 3-1-7 2-6-'i · 24. 
Nannette Nose antl Price: Wells 
antl Ransom, Meding (4 ). 
.fc * * * * 
··No-0-0-0-0-0-0 contest." 
That's the way Pete Bauer, 
captain of the IC keghall team. 
des1.:rihed Saturday's 24-23 
_vil:tory ovt:r Dorm Six. 
.. They didn't want it," Bauer 
said after the game w_hen reached 
by phone at his plush penthouse 
atop t'1e Towers Club. "We 
started thinking about ii on 
Wednesday. You can't get ready 
on Saturday afternoon." 
Tins week, the hoy~ have a 
Saturday off with no gaml' slated. 
Bauer explained the off day. 
"Many of the boys have Phi Beta 
Kappa interviews in Hazard. Ky. 
-•• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Free 
148 
Page 
Book 
. 51 different tours to everywhere 
in Europe. Personally escorted, 
all expense, two to six weeks 
from $654. Hundreds of departures. 
For your free copy write or phone: 
• 
COOK-CiAUNTLOT AGENCY 
DIVISION OF FIRST NA,TIONAL/ITHACA 
207 N. AURORA ST. 273-3073 
· World-Wide Travel Service 
,
1
· on Saturday, and I wouldn't want 
, to keep them from that. In 
i addition, several of the group arc 
! taking tests to qualify as Woodrow 
i Wilson fellowship scholarship 
; winners for study in Europe next 
: year." 
I h · . ·11 
I 
However, t c insanity w1 
continue on Saturday, May I, 
I 
when the boys take on the tough 
Dorm One club in another home 
contest. 
Athlete 
Of The 
.Week 
Junior pitcher Paul Patterson 
(Canton. N.Y.), freshman pitcher 
Ed Mercer (Woodstock, N.Y.), 
and freshman attackman Ted 
Greves (Ontario, Canada) have 
been named as !C's ''Athletes of 
the Weck" for their performances 
during the period of April 12-18. 
Patterson pitched two 
out standing victories for the 
varsity baseball team, running his 
collegiate record to 9-1 and his 
ERA to 0.99. 
Mercer pitched a no-hitter in 
the freshman baseball win vs. 
Brockport which snapped a 
three-game losing streak. 
Greves scored seven goals and 
picked up nine assists in the two 
varsity lacrosse victories over 
Genesco and RIT. 
ABORTION 
INFORMATION 
A~D 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL - (215) Ill • 5800 
24 IIHrs l d1y1 
FOR TOTALLY CONF~ 
DENTIAL INFORMATION, 
We recornrn1nd cnl'!: 
tho nio,t r1pulAbl1 ,hy,;cion1: doc. 
fora off1rin9 f1ir ind roHon1bl1 
prices: 11rwic11 which will ba cOl"I• 
pl1t1ly within tha , • .., 1rvice1 p,, .. 
form.d 11 •ccrodit•d hosp,t•ls. 
Ltpl lhr11111 Withoat D1l1y I ARS IMT. I 
-
NOW 
SERVING 
DINNER 
5-9 P.M. 
ROY'S 
STEAK 
ROOM 
AT 
luluau ltU.a 
174' s11tervme Rd. 
Specialists 
in Parties 
and Banquets 
-CLOSED 
SUNDAYS-
ITHACAN t-----------------~------------, - . I 
Bomber Nine Sports I I I 
Undefeated Record 
lthaca·s varsity baseball team I Saturday. It was Rick's eigh1!1 
gained three more victories last j college victory wit~out a defr.,, 
week and the victims were Seton I since he started varsity play. Kc1:1 
H a I I , King· s Point , a n d Scriber got things rolling for IC ,11 
Fairleigh-Dickenson. The wins the first when he sent a pitch O\rr 
stretched the IC record to a the right field fence for a hon1c 
perfect 5-0, with less than a rw1. He also scored the second n.1: 
mmrter of the season ended. Good 
pitching, a staun,ch defense, and 
some timely hitting were keys 'or 
the Bombers, who arc looking for 
their third straight trip to the 
NCAA College Division Regionals. 
Ithaca took on Seton Hall on 
Friday, with ace Stretch Patterson 
on the mound, looking for 
revenge for Im only defeat of last 
season. The 6'6" hurler came 
through with flying colors as he 
allowed only fmfr hits and one 
run. He walked four and struck 
out ten in notching his second 
vtctory of the season with, of 
course, no· losses. Patterson's 
carreer record rose to 9-1 with an 
amazing total earned run average 
of 0.99. IC''s four runs started in 
the fourth with a Bob Borowicz 
walk and a double to left by 
Sandy Overton to drive lum in. 
Then· in the fifth, Kent Scriber, 
Skip Borowicz, and Dick 
Goodwin loaded the bases with a 
single each, and Bob Born's infield 
grounder brought in a run. The 
final two tallies came in the 
seventh, when Goodwin singled, 
came in on Bob Boro's long 
double, and he, in turn, scored on 
a sharp single by catcher Dom 
Gaudioso. The Bombers lost out 
on two more runs when Overton's 
two-run inside-the-park ho11.1er 
w,a s disallowed because he 
_neglected to touch first base, but 
Patterson had all the runs he 
needed to down the Pirates, and 
make Ithaca 3-0. 
Rick Vogel pitched a shaky 
game, allowing eight hits and 
walking three, but he bore down 
when he had to, and held on for a 
3-2 victory over King's Point on 
........... 
in the sixth when he reached on, 
fielder's choice, and went lu 
second on a throwing error. S~1r 
Borowicz's infield single ·mmcj 
him to third and Dick Goodw111', 
force play brought him in. ·1 hi 
winning run came in the nin,h 
with a Goodwin single. He "'" 
forced at second by Bob Bor,1 
but a wild pitch sent Bora 10 
second and set things up for , 
ga me-winnine double by D•):·. 
Gaudioso. 
Sunday's game,,. 
Fairleigh-Dickenson was staricJ 
by frosh phenom Craig Paternli1 
but he was relieved in the sixth ii! 
Dan Vogel, with Ithaca trai11111 
3-2. Vogel did not allow a hit c,1:: 
the last four fmmes, and got 11., 
win when the Bombers came h.,,, 
with three in the top of the nintr. 
to take a 5-3 win. Scriber. 6 
Baro, and Paterniti all had two Jnt, 
for Ithaca, but the big play cam,· ,r. 
the ninth with the score tied Ji 
three apiece, and Gaudioso perL11,, 
on third. Geoff "Hawk" Wn~h: 
came out as a pinch-hitter, .,Ei 
laid down a perfect sui,1J, 
squeeze bunt for the winning rl!~ 
When the throw went wild <ne: 
third base, Denny Leyden .•1, 
scored an insurance run. 
Another big weekend face~:!,: 
Bombers with a game at I,, 
Stroudsburg today, Villan,"• 
tomorrow, and at King's Colk;i 
on Sunday. Th'e Blue have alrc.1J1 
beaten Stroudsburg once ti::· 
year, 15-2. The next home gJ:::: 
co mes up Thursday, April :v 
against Oneonta, at 3:30. B: 
there, and sec possibly the [,~, 
team in the East! 
....... 
IIIIY~•,111 
.......... 
,. ... .,,~·ins 
.............. 
. , . 
..... 
Women 
Clobber 
Hartwick, 
Cornell 
by Kathi Whalen 
The women's varsity lacrosse 
team opened its season in grand 
style last Thursclay by soundly 
defeating Hartwick College by the 
score of 17-2. The team continued 
its excellent play Monday against 
Cornell, defeating them 17-0. 
In Thursday's game the attack 
dominated the game and the 
defensive end of the field saw very 
little action. Hartwick started the 
game by scoring the first goal in 
short order. IC's attack took over 
then and put the game out of 
reach. The attack wassled by 
Janice ·Kirkpatrick, who scored 
seven goals, and by Sarah 
Montgomery, who scored five 
times. Ashley Mason also had_ a 
good day as she tallied three 
times. Nancy Butler and Cheryl 
Kranzley each contributed a goal 
apiece to help in the team effort. 
The game against Cornell was a 
better team game. The defense did 
an excellent job of picking up 
free opponents and intercepting 
passes. Their strong play, 
combined with some beautiful 
saves by goalie Pat Burgess, kept 
Cornell scoreless. The attack also 
played a strong game and the 
scores were more widely 
distributed among the attack 
players. Sarah Montgomery paced 
the team with six goals; Janice 
Kirkpatrick had four; Nancy 
Widger had two; and Ashley 
Mason, Bev Alla, Nancy. Butler, 
Cheryl Kranzley and Nancy Maloy 
each scored once. 
The women traveled to 
Hartwick yesterday for a return 
match, and on Saturday they 
travel to Penn State for what 
could be one of their toughest 
games. The team will close out its 
season with another game against 
Cornell on April 29 at 4: I 5. If a 
yet-to-be-confirmed game is 
played, the lacrosse team will play 
Lock Haven State College away 
on April 27 or 28. Lock Haven 
should have an excellent team and 
will provide an interesting game 
for the IC women. 
CLOVER CLUI 
356 Elmira llcl. 
DANCING 
evwynlght 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. . 
3 Shows - 10, H. 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sunclap - ... & ... 
_____________ .., __ _ 
i SL01'1'EO'S I 
I Shoe ·Repair I 
I I I Retail Leather Sales I 
I Garment Leather 
I Suede 
I Lacing 
I Supplies 
1 
f S06 W. STATE 
I ~HONE 272-4949 
------------~-
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IC's South Hill 
Field-Unplayable? 
by Phil Chardis 
One who reads this article may ask, why write of football during 
baseball and track season? Well, even the most unknowing of experts 
can go up and take a look at Ithaca's South Hill Field, and realize 
that some.thing must be done. The field is in pitiful shape, 
completely' dried out, covered with bare spots, filled with ruts and 
trenches, and is a genuine health hazard to any athletic tt:am that 
sets foot on it. It is not graded or seeded and provides absolutely no 
drainage which means rain immediately becomes a lake as it falls. In 
its present condition, and as yet there are no plans to improve it, 
Coach Jim Butterfield considers the field unplayable. 
"Athletic fields arc not like lawns," the varsity coach said. "They 
need special care which they arc not getting. We have been playing 
on lawns. Most of Ithaca's fields were just thrown in here 14 years 
ago, and they arc just worn out." The minor re-seeding and raking 
that the field gets every year is just not enough. The Ithaca varsity 
lacrosse team usually plays its games on South Hill Field, but this 
year they have been moved to one of the practice fields because of 
the conditions up on the hill. Some days ago, there was a track meet 
on the track outside the field. A slight drizzle was falling, but it was 
not even heavy enough to stop a freshman baseball game going on al' 
the same time. South Hill field looked like a quagmire or a swamp, 
and the cinders on our uneven track were not much better. Did you 
ever try jumping a hurdle and then landing on an uneven, wet track? 
It's not easy to stay healthy. And anyone who is at Ithaca can tell 
you that the sun doesn't shine on football days. With any slight 
drops of rain next season, the varsity footballers may as well be 
playing in a marsh. 
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Ptioto bi, Bartl Qoldberw 
Besides all this, the field is an illegal playing field because the 
sideline of the field is too close to the track. (By the way, the track 
is illegal too, as it is short of regulation length.) The concrete curb 
on the inside track makes Dr. Hammond's heart jump every time 
someone is tackled on the sidelines or pushed out of bounds. Also, 
on the far side of the field, a runner moving at top speed who runs 
out of bounds must run onto the roof of the Art Department before 
he can stop. The cinder track is much too close to the field, as 
evidenced by Doug Campbell'~ swelled-up arm last year when his 
arm was infected from the cinders he picked up after being tacklcd 
on the sidelines. 
Okay, there's the problem, now what is there to <lo? If that inside 
curb is taken out, there is no track, but why have a wrong track plus 
a wrong football field? Get the track out of there and put it on one 
of the lower fields either temporarily or permanently. Do away with 
the cememt slabs which are now right behind and in the end zone. 
For best results, the entire field should be moved inward toward the· 
bleachers, taking the lower stands out, but that would take time, 
perhaps playing football on another field for a year as was done with 
baseball while Freeman Field was finished properly. The field as it is 
now must be regraded and proper drainage put in. It also has to be 
patched properly, and this takes time. Whatever we do,'if football is 
to stay on campus, it must be done soon, as football is only five 
months away, and it will be a slow process. As Coach 'Butterfield 
puts it: "I'm not sure that it is not too late to do anything already." 
································································~ : University Unions Presents ·: ~ MARY TRAVERS i 
: 'MARY' of Peter, Paul and Mary 
. . 
i ~~~ SEALS AND CROFTS 
SPRING WEEKEND FRI. APRIL 30 
I 
8:30pm Barton Hall - Cornell U. 
TICKETS ·sJ.00 
on sale at: Egbert Union. WIiiard St~ Mal'eriSmoke 
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The SWEATER SHOP 
A MYRIAD OF SWEATERS - MALE & FEMALE 
.......... KNIT SHIRTS 
.......... BLOUSES .......... COTT(>N JEANS 
...•...... MENS COTTON POLOS 
.......... PANT SUITS ETC. 
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' ' Womens Softball 
Wins Over Oswego 
Glrls practice before openlnq victory 
Last Thursday, April I 5, the 
Women's Varsity Softball Team 
played their first game at Oswego 
and brought home a l 2-6 vil.1ory. 
Despite very cold weather and a 
bad wind factor, our team proved 
their determination to win. 
Our pitcher for the game, 
Elaine Goldband, had an excellent 
showing considering the bitter 
cold with five strike-outs. We ffi!d 
some outstanding defensive plays 
by Karen Stadeck (CF) and Sue 
Kennedy (Catcher). We also had 
some outstanding offensive 
playing with the strong batting 
and good base-running of Sandy 
Dusenbery (RF). Jackie Lewis 
(2B) and Cathy Kunz (SS) and we 
arc looking forward to another 
victory. Come to the game if you 
can. The first home game is next 
Tuesday, April 27, against 
Brockport. 
BOTH SIDES. NOW 
B 
0 
X 
FRIDAY - JIM AND ·TJSH 
L 
0 
A 
D 
I 
C SATURDAY -STARLIGHTERSN 
A 
R 
SUNDAY - 'VIRGINIA CITY' 
MOVIE 
Errol Flynn 
Randolf Scott 
G 
D 
0 
C 
K 
MILL OUTLET- 130 East State ~ DOWNSTAIRS, INSIDE. 1. 
COSENTINIS SHOE STORE I 
1,SJl.'Jkl'a C,TtJLJ> 
1~ .I.Ar,&«4 ~ ~ 7 &-1,o/f 
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... till I asked my dentist. 
If you've ever worried about a whiteness toothpaste •.. wondered if it 
was safe for your teeth ... you should learn the truth about Macleans<;@It 
cleans and whitens safely. In fact, it has no harsh abrasive action, and that 
was proven to dentists themselves ... in tests that have been published now 
in the leading dental journal. Ask Y-Our dentist about Macleans. 
And if you've ever worried about the whiteness of · 
your smile, there's clinical proof that ~acleans is an·out-
standingly effective whitener, too. But the nicest way to 
check that out is to use Macleans ... 
and then ask a friend~ · -.ii · ~.: · · . 
~ Beecham lnc.1971. 
Ask your dentist. Ask a friend. 
